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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
Case No. OIG-481
Employees' Securities Transactions Raise Suspicions of Insider Trading -and
Create Appearances of Impropriety; Violations of Financial Reporting
Requirements; and Lack of SEC Employee Securities
Transactions Compliance System
Introduction and Summary of Investieative Findines and Recommendations
L

Intraduction

On Janu~ 23, 2008, the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC" or "Commission n )
Office of Inspector General ("OIGn) opened an investigation after the Ethics Office, in the SEC's
Office of the General Counsel ("OGC"), informed the SEC OIG that C -#- '2...
-,

-

,

,J~~~

J

contacted their office to get clearances to trade certain securities. [ -#::J..
;frequent contact'
with- the Ethics Office raised suspicions that she may be engaged in day trading or insider trading _
and that she may have violated the Commission's Conduct Regulation Rule 5 ("Rule 5"), which
places certain restrictions on SEC employees' securities transactions.

J

The OIG began an investigation into ~ 2
'securities tra.di~g. During the course of
that investi{t3tion, the OIG identified two other Enforcement attorneys wbo, were friends with
[~J... 'J,and traded in securities, and who ofte~ discussed securitieS.t~actions and open '
Enforcement investigations with each other- during regular weekly lunches and via e~mail.
Following a r~view of
z SEC e-mail records, the OIG also obt;i'nt?<! the SEC e-mail
records of
friends - [~ \,
_,
_
-, ,
.
~ and LtF-.3
"

[¥ '2J

r .,..

.J

J-'

Jas

After reviewing those e·mails, We added [#- \
another subject ofthe investigation '
b~ause [~.".l. '] 'and [-ti:. \}often e-mailed each other about stocks and their stock transactions

l*- \Jboth earn more than $167;000, and

SEC records show that C.1f./~ =j and
salary is more than $117,000.

..
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£

and [ ~ \ Jalso appeared to trade often. .\1.:) ):lid not usually respond to the e-mails that
]an~{# I Jsent about stocks and also did not appear to trade often in securities.

[..J!. ";l,

The O[G completed a comprehensive review and analysis of more than two years of
Je-mail records· and obtained more than two yerus of her brokerage records, comparing
those with the reports she fil~ on'her securities transactions and the investigations she worked
on. The OIG completed the same comprehensive review and analysis of more than two years of
( -:&. \ }-mail records and also obtained more than two years of his brokerage records,
comparing tho~~. with the re{,?rts he filed on his securities transactions and a list of Enforcement
,_·)twiewed from January 2006 through July 2008.
matters he and ~~thers

(if'?.

inC

II.

Summa,a of Investi~ative FindiB~s and Recommendations

_
Our investigation revealed suspicious activity. appearances of improprieties, and evidence
of possible trading on nonpublic infonnation, and/or potential insider trading, on the part of SEC
Enforcement attomeysl ~ ~ land{~ \
Because of the seriousness of the information that
.the OIG investigation uncovered;' we have referred the matter to the United States Attorney's
Office ofthe District of Columbia's Fraud and Public Corruption Section, which is conducting an
investigation of possible criIDinal and civil violations together with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

J:

The OIG investigation disclosed that approximately two months before an investigation of
a large health care company was opened in her Assistant group, -#:;J,
sold all of her shares of
.stock in the company. We also found that [ ..u. ~ ]purchased additional shares of a global oil
company's stock both a few days and a couple of weeks after a fonnal investigation was opened
by her friend who occupies the office next to her. [ -:It ;;;. . Jalso sold shares of that company's
stock two days before an inquiry was opened in that matter.

C

J

We also found that both
I .Jt~ in th~ stock ofa large financial
,
seivices company, even though their fellow Enforcemeilt attorney: L"'"*-3 ]became aware of three
separate enio~ment investigations of that company.[* ~ ]crediblY testified tbat she lold
( ';:Z JandL-t:* I ]during their regular weekly lunches that she could not purchase add~tional
stock in this company because she had become aware of the.se investigations. Yet
and
:t:\ !. ]did trade in this particu~ar company, although incredibly ,they both deny remembering
t~~ ]telling them about any of these inv~tigations.

[-# a] and[#

t:l\:- a J

r

a J,l..t1-· \

We also found that r~
jandVS'.3 Jail committed violations ofdifferent
aspects oftbe SEC's seCurities reporting requirements of Rule 5.
The investigation further revealed that although the·SEC. through its law enforcement
function, is charged ~ith pro~ecuting cases of violations of securities laws, including insider

2
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trading on the part of individuals and companies in the private sector, lhe Commission has
essentially no .compliance system in place to ensure that Commission employees. with the
tremendous amount of non-public information they have at their disposal, do· not engage in insider
trading themselves. The current disclosure requirements and compliance system are based on the
honor system. and there is no way to detennine if an employee fails to report a securities
transaction. There are no spot checks conducted and the SEC does not obtain duplicate brokerage
account statements. In addition. there is little to no oversight or check;ing of the reports that
employees file to detennine their accuracy or even whether an employee has reported at aiL
Moreover. different SEC offices receive each of those reports and do not routinely share that.
information with each other.

In addition. the OIG concluded that there is a poor underst~ding and lax enforcement of
the reporting requirements. For example, both('" ~ Jand [&. \ ]testified that no one had
ever questioned their reported securities holdings or transactions in the decades they have worked
at the SEC and traded securities. Moreover, both managers who are responsible. for reviewing
[ . ~ ~ Jand
]i3rmual OGE Form 450s testified th,at they do not recall ever ~uestioning
any Commission employee related to their reported securities holdings. In addition. we found that
Enforcement attorneys and supervisors lacked a basic understanding of the requirements in place
that govern reporting of stock transactions on the part of Commission employees.

[* \.

The OIG investigation also. found that Enforcement personnel, both managers and staff•.
have different interpretations of the confidentiality policy regarding Enforcement investigations
and \.Vhether they can discuss their investigative matters with each other. We found that·
andC~ I ]routinely discussed stocks and investment strategies in e-mail and in public.

C:

.
Further, our investigation found that
-:tt:1 JandC~ J j imaintained see.arate folders entitled. "Stocks." in their SEC e-mail accounts. and that on most days. ~;t Jan~ I Jsent
e-mails from their SEC e-mail account about stocks and their own stock transactions. We
.
disco\Tered that [ -# ~ ]trades ·often and testified that the financial markets ace her main hobby
and p~sion. We found that·(-~ ~ :)spent n:lUch oCher work daye-mailing and ~~hing the
Intemetabotit stocks. The OIG also found that these Enforcement attorneys·share many ofth~
same investments and have regular lunch meetings where they often discussed thestock market.
their own securities transactions. and their SEC work and investigative cas~.

r

The OIG investigation disclosed that ~ CJsent e-mails to his brother and sister-in.;.law
from his SEC e-mail account during the work day recommending particular stocks. and
.
~o.m~times informing t.hem t~at~ d. . ]had recomm~nded those stocks as well. !loth .
L~ l. Jand[:r \ JmexphcablytestIfiedthattheyfalledtoseehowl~1 ]sendmge-matlsto
his brother and sister-in-law from his SEC account could raise an appearance that he may be
sharing nonpublic infonnation with someone outside ofthe SEC.

3
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J

Notwithstanding the accumulation of evidence against them, [ #. 'J..
andt# I ]denied
engaging in improper conduct, claimed ignorance of the SEC rules governing their conduct, and
would not even acknowledge that their actions caused appearance concerns. While their
memories were very clear on certain matters, when faced with evidence of possible wrongdoing,
~ d. ]and [~ \ ] testified that they did not recall numerous matters . .C~ d- Jande+\-I
both also denied being aw~e orthe Commission's policy that the SEC e-mail system should be
used primarily during non-work hours for personal reasons and both denied sending a large
amount of personal e-mails, even when.confronted with dozens of e-mail strings they had sent and
received about their stock transactions.

L

J

In light ofthe foregoing, the OIG is referring this report to management for disciplinary
action against [.jl: ~ ]and[4f I
We are also' providing the Commission with 11 specific
recommendations to ensure adequate monitoring of employees' stock transactions.
_These recommendations include establishing one primary office to monitor- employees' securities
transactions; instituting an integrated, computerized system for tracking and reporting purposes;
obtaining duplicate copies of brokerage record confinuations. for each securities transaction for
every SEC employee; requiring employees to certifY in writing that they do not have nonpublic
information related to each security transaction they conduct and report; conducting regular and
thorough spot checks for compliance 'purposes; and establishing comprehensive and· more
frequent training on all aspects of Rule 5 and its requirements.

J

We understand that the Commission's Ethics Office is Gurrently working to set up a
compliance office within the Ethics Office that would use an automated web-based tracking
system which we believe IS critical and long overdue. We encourage the Ethics Office to .
incorporate all of our recommendations in.to this new system and to consult with us as appropriate _
to ensure that a comprehensive Rule 5 compliance system is put into place.

Scope of luvestieation
The OIG obtained and reviewed more than ~o years of the e-mail records of t.:=iIt:2 ]
G4:-1 ]andt'# 3 .J; "!e also obtained and reviewed the official personnel folders (,·OPF,) and"
conduct folders for' ~* :l.]; [11- I
and [~ 3 ]

J.

We obtained and reviewed more than two years of brokerage recordS for:

['"" 1'. JThe OIG also obtained· the following documents or records for [-="- ~

[-1:L. d.

)and

Jr and ["*4: IJ

from January 2006 until January 2008: (1) all SEC Form 681 s filed by hand and electronically
(over 250 forms);(2) their aGE Form 450s filed for the last.available two years (covering 2006 &
2007); (3) all NRSI searches each conducted; (4) all CRST searches each conducted; and'(5) the
handwritten and e-mail clearances provided to them by the Ethics Office.

4
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.

We took sworn. on-the-record testimony ofthe following Enforcement employees: (1)
:# _ ';).
) (2)[
~ \.
) (3)[
.:t±.::)
(4)L
~ l\
.' . -. "].~; (5)t..
. -~ S
.'
(6) l -u. Co
.
.:;. (7)
-# ~
-'
J; and (8)
.
]'We also interviewed
:#=- 9
.
.
[
.# 10
], ·~d
.'*'= \ \ . _
In addition, we interviewed
I~ . .
We also consulted wi~
and consulted witt( .

C

L

r: .
l
*.

~1~

J
C"* 8

.:J

.J

J

J

Jr.

.

Relevant Commission and Govenlrnent Reeulations and Policies
A.

SEC Employees to Maintain Unusually Higb Standards of Conduct

The Comm,ssion's Regulation Concerning Conduct of Members and Employees and
Founer Membersand Employees of the Commission (hereinafter "Conduct Regulation"), at 17
C.F.R. § 200.735-1 et seq.• sets forth the standards. of ethical c<?nduct required of Commission
members (i.e.• Commissioners) and employees (hereinafter referred to collectively as employees).
The Conduct Regulation states:
.
.
The Securities and "Exchange Conunission has been entrusted by Congress with the
protection of the public interest in a highly significant area of our national
economy. In view of the effect which Corrunission action frequently has on the
public, it is important tha~ ... employeeS ... maintain unusually high standards of
honesty. integrity. impartiality and conduct. 17 C.F.R. § 200.735-2.
Employees ..... must be constantly aware of the need to avoid situations which might
result either in actual or apparent misconduct or conflicts of interest ... _•• [d. The
Commission'sConduct Regulation further requires that employees "shall not engage in any
peisonal business transaCtion ... for personal profit ... that is based upon confidential OF
~ublic i~ortnation which he or she gains by reason ofsuch position or authority. n 17 C.F.R. §
200.735-3(b)(1). The Conduct ~egulation also states that employees shall not:
Divulge to any unauthorized person or release in advance of authorization for its
release any nonpublic Corrunission document, or any information contained in 3(lY
such document or any confidential information: (A) in contravention of the rules
and regUIations of the Corrunission promulgated under 5 U.S.c. §§ 552. 552a and
552b; or (8) in circumstances where the Corrunission has determined to accord
such information confidential treatment. 17 C.F.R. § 200.735-3(b)(7)(i).
Regulations also outline what is to be deemed 'nonpublic information at 17 C.F.R. § 203.2:

5
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Information or documents obtained by tl:1e Commission in the course of any
investigation or examination, unless a matter of public record, shall be deemed nonpublic, bu~ the ~ommission approyes the practice whereby officials ofll1.e
Division of Enforcement at the level of Assistant Director or higher ... may
engage ·in and may authorize members of the Commission's staff to engage in
discussions. with persons identified in § 240.24c-l(b) of this chapter concerning
information obtained in individual investigations or examinations. including
formal investigations conducted pursuant to Commission order.
The Commission's Conduct Regulation Rule 5. at 17 C.F.R. § 200.735-5, regarding
employee securities transactions is discussed below at pages 8 to 10. .
The Standards of Ethical Conduct for Employees ofthe Executive Branch. 5 C.F.R. Part
2635, requires government employees to "put forth an honest effort in the performance of their
-duties:- 5 C.F.R § 2635.lO I (b )(5). Employees also shall not engage in an outside activity that
coaflicts with his official duties, and shall endeavor to avoid any.actions creating the appearance
that they are violating ethical standards. 5 C..F.R. § 2635.101(b)(10) & (14). Those regulations
also prohibit employees from using public office for private gain, .including engaging,in a
financial transaction using nonpublic information. 5 C.F.R.. § 2635.703(a).
B.

Duty to Use Government Property for Autborized Purposes

Under the Standards of Elhical Conduct for Employees of the Executive Branch, at 5
C.F.R. § 2635.704. 'laJn employee has a duty to protect and con~erve Government property and
shall not use such property. or allow its use. for other than authorized purposes." Under 5 C.F.R..
§ 2635.705. an employee "shall use official time in an honest effort to perfonn official duties."
SEC Regulation (",SECR") 24-4.3, revised March 8, 2002, established new privileges and
additional responsibilities for Commission employees. SECI,t 24-4.3, attached hereto as .Exhibit
i.. It pennits SEC eniployees to make limited use of govermnent office equipment "for personal
needs if the i'.tse·does not interfere with official' business and involves minimal additional expense
to the government This limited personal use should take place during the employee's non-work
time." [d.
SEC Administrative Regulation on Electronic Mail established the policies and procedures
for use of the SEC dectronic mail system and Internet electronic mail. SECR 5-10 (May 20,
.1996), attached hereto as Exhibit 2. That regulation states that government provided e-mail is
"intended for 9fficial and authoriz,edpurposes." [d. at 2. It further stated that CC[ w ]hile short
.personal messages are acceptable. parallel to the way government phones are sometimes used.
other non-official uses are prohibited." [d. Several unaccepta~le uses are outlined in the
regulation, inclUding ..[ a)ny other activity which interferes with or compromises the perfonnance

6
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or timely completio.n o.f go.vernment duties." [d. at 9. Employees are warned that inappropriate
use o.f the e-mail. system may result in disciplinary actio.n. [d. at 2 & 9.
,

,

All Co.mmissio.n emplo.yees and contracto.rs must also fo.Ilo.W the "SEC Rules of the Ro.ad"
issued March I, 2004, whentising any SEC infonnatio.n techno.Io.gy so.urce, including electronic
mail. SECR 24-04.AOI (April 2, 2008), portio.n attached hereto. as Exhibit 3. These Rules are
intended to. assist e~ployeeS and contracto.rs to. "use the SEC's computing and network facilities
respo.nsibly. safely. and efficiently, thereby maximizing the avaiIabili·ty ofthese·resources to all
employees." Id. Rule #3 ofthe SEC Rules ofthe Ro.ad require emplo.yees to '''exercise co.mmo.n
sense, goo.d judginent, arid propriety ·i~ the use of e-maiL" [d.
On March 8, .2002, the Executive Director sent a memo.randum to all SEC employees
regarding perso.nal use o.f government office equipment. That memorandum stated in part, ......
.we are extending the opPo.rtunity t9 SEC employees to. use government offICe equipment,
including the Inte~et and e-mail, for personal use during non-wo.rking hours." March 8, 2002
Memorandum, attached hereto. Exhibit 4. Mpre recently, o.n June 30, 2008, the Executive
Directo.r sent a memo.randum via e-maiJ to. all SEC emplo.yees and contractors entitled, "Use o.f
Government Reso.urces and Official Time:~ June 30, 2008 Memo.randum, attached hereto as
Exhibit 5. That memo.randwn was sent to remind emplo.yees that..there are statutory and
regulato.ry restrictio.ns o.n the use of go.vernment resources and o.fficial time." [d. Specifically, the
.memorandum o.utlined, among other reStrictions, that go.vernment reso.urces can·be used only fo.r
authorized purposes and o.fficial time canno.t be used for o.ther than o.fficial duties. [d.

as

The Commission's Table of Penalties and Relevant Case Law

The Corrunissio.n's Table o.IPenalties, Attaclunent 3 to SEeR 6-10, Discipline and
Adverse Actions (No.V, 12, 1990). provide a guide fo.r selecting appropriate penalties in
disciplinary actions fo.r emplo.yee misconducL The table has the relevant offense of violatio.ns o.f
the Commission's Conduct Regulation, including security transactions and handling of
confidential infonnation, which cany with it a typical first time penalty of oraladmonislunent
remo.val. Another relevant ofIens~ outlined m' the table is using government property for other
than official PUqloses, which carries with it a typical first time penalty o.f oral' admonishment to.
remo.val.

to

Misuse o.f Go.vernment Reso.urces
The MSPB has recognized that U[t]he misuse of go.vernment resources is a serious
charge." Morrision v. NASA, 65 M.S.P.R. 348 (1994). As, the Bo.ard no.ted in Morrison, it has
upheld a suspensio.n o.f 30 days o.r mo.re for sustained charges o.f misuse of government resources.
The MSPB has held that in o.rder to. establish the misuse of government pro.perty or resources, the
agency must prove only that the appellant used the pro.perty belo.nging to the government and that
his use was no.t autho.rized. In Barcia v. Dep't ofthe Army, 47 M.S.P.R. 423 (1991), the Board
7
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issued a 30-day suspension for appellant making telephone calls that had no cormection to
business and for using the government computer to store- personal business information in
violation of agency regUlations that, prohibited such use.
Backe-round and Investie-ative Findin£s
I.

Results of the Iovestleatio,o

The investig~tion uncovered evidence of possible trading on nonpublic information and/or
insider trading by Enforcement aUorneysL~ d." Jande~ \ _J~,'l. )was found to have ,
transacted in companies that her Assistant Group waS investigating or just about to investigate. In
addition. L ~ ~- Jand[ ~ \ Jfriend{~~-) JCrCdibly testified that she informed them that the
SEC had begun three separate investigations through 2001 of a company they traded in.
1:t ~ Jandt:.~ \ Jstrongly denied remembering their fiiend telling them about any
investigation into the company or knowing about an SEC inveStigation when they each traded in
that company in 2007 ,and 2008. As noted above, the OIG referred the possible insider trading to
the U.S. Department of Justice, which accepted the referral and is conducting a comprehensive '
investigation ~ogether witli the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

I

J

\.

TheOIG found that, ['*:l.
[~ Jand[~ 3~all committed violations of the SEC's
securities reporting requirements.2 The'investigation also found that [~~. Jand[~ l.Jfailed
to adequately consider how their actions could'result in appearances of improprieties, which Rule
, 5 is aimed, in part, at preventing. Moreover. we found thate =iF;;} .Jand(-4io. \ misused
'
Commission resources by sending and receiving many e-mails related to securities transactions
and the stock market on their SEC e-mail accounts and often sending and receiving these e-mails during the ~orkday. We also discovered that [~ ~ . ] and
many of the same stocks
as each other.

J

B* \ JOW"

, Our investigation revealed that the Co~ission lacks any true compliance system to
monitor SEC employees~_,securities. transactions and detect insider tradin~ In addition. the OIG
found that there is a poOr understan~ing and lax enforcement of the Rule 5 reporting requirements.

2

J

While [ -:a .3 .-admitted to a couple of Rule 5 securities reporting violations. unlike
~
J and [~I ] conduct. [~:.> ] behavior did not raise any concerns or
suspicions about-possible insider trading or appearances of impropriety_ Specifically.
~.3 Jdid not t~de in securities often. trade in securities that her Assistant group had
ongoing investigatio'ns in, or engage in e-mail discussions about e~icular stocks, stock
transactions. or investment strategies. Therefore, we did not add ~
as a subject of
our investigation.

t

a

3
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II.

Rule 5 of tbe Commission's Conduct Reeulation
A.

Tbe Mission of the Agency

The mission of the SEC is to protect investors, maintain fair, orderly and efficient markets,
and facilitate capital formation. See www.sec.gQvlaboutlwhatwedo: The SEC was created after
passage of the Securities Act of 1933 and tile Securities Exchange Act of 1934, which were
designed to restore investor confidence in the capital markets after the 1929 stock market. crash by
providing investors with more reliable infonnation and clear rules for honest dealing. !d. The
SEC oversees the, key participants in the securities wodd, including securities exchanges,
securities brokers and dealers, investment advisors, and mutual funds. [d.
,

,

As noted on the SEC's website, U[c)rucial to the SEC's effec'tiveness in each of these areas
is its enforcement authority." [d. The SEC's Division of Enforcement ~si6ts the Conunission in
executing its law enforcement function by recommending the commencement of investigations of
securities laws violations, by recommending that the Commission bring civil actions in federal·
court or before an administrative law judge, and. by prosecuting· these cases on behalf of the
Commission. [d. The SEC website notes that each year the SEC brings hundreds of enforcement
actions againSt individuals and companies for violations of the fedeJ1l1 securities laws. [d. A
conunon violation that may lead to an Enforcement investigation includes insider trading, which
is violating a trust relationship by trading on material, nonpublic infonnation about a security. [d.
'

B.

Restrictions on SEC Employee Trading in Securities Designed to Ensure
Public Confidence & Prevent Real or Apparent Conflicts of Interest

According to an undated Ethics Office Bulletin maintained on the SEC Intranet, during the Commission's early years there was sentiment that COmmission employees should not be
permitted to own or trade in secJlt:ities at all because the Commission administers the federal
securities la'Ys and regulates the securities'marketS. Ethics Bulletin, '·Securities Transactions by
Employees (Rule 5):' attached hereto as Exhibit 6. It was ultimately determined that employment
at the Comriiission should not result in an absolute bar against owning and trading iIi securities~
Id. The Commission. however, imposes certain restrictions-on ~ployee's securities' transactions. '
[d.

Those restrictions are designed to ensure public confidence that Commission staff are not
.benefitting personally from their favored position with respect to infonnation about securities and
to prevent real and apparent conflicts of interest. [d. Securities transaCtions by SEC eqlployees,
their spouses and minor children, are governed by Rule 5 of the Commission's Conduct '
Regulation, which is found a(17 C.F.R. 200.735-5'- "One important purpose of Rule·5 is to
ensure public confidence in the COITlIllissiQn, particularly regarding th~ public's perception of (an
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SEC employee's] access to and use of nonpublic infonnation." See August 8,2007 Ethics
NewsGram: "Why CRST?," attached hereto as Exhibit 7_
Rule 5 prohibits employees from purchasing any security which, to his or her 1cnowledge,
is involved in any pending investigation by the Commission, or in any proceeding pending before
the Commission, or to whi~h the Commission is a party. 17 C.F.R. 200.73.5-5(g). Rule 5 states in
relevant part:
.(a)(2) Members or employees are prohibited from recommending or suggesting the
purchase or sale of securities:
(I)
Based on non-public infonnation gained in the course of employment; or
(ii)
Which a member or employee could not purchase because of the
restrictions of this rule, in any circumstance in which the member or
employee could reasonably expect to benefit from the recommendation, or
to 4lIlyone over whom the member or employee has or may have control or
substantial influence.
(b)(l) No member or employee shall effect or cause to be effected any transaction in a
. security expect for bona fide investment purposes. Therefore, all securities
purchased by a member or· employee must be held for a minimum of six months.
Employees are also prohibited from purchasing or selling a security which is the subject of
a registration statement filed under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ... or any security of the
same issuer while such a registration statement or letter of notification is pending or during the
first. 60 days after its effective date. 17 C.F.R. 200.735-5(e)(1). An exception to that rille is the
employee may sen a security if the. employee can certify that he or she has no infonnation about
the registration and the employee's supervisor can certify the employee has not participated in the
registration process. 17 C.F.R 200.735-5(f)(1)& (2).
Other restrictions on employee securitiestransactioos Wlder Rule 5. include purchasing or
selling of aD option, future contract or option on a future contract involving a security or group of
s~urities; carrying securities on margin; selling short; having a beneficial interest in any broker
deal~r, investment advisor or other regulated entity through ownership of s~uritieS or otherwise;
and purchasing stock of any company which is in a receivership or bankruptcy proceeding in
which the Conunission has filed a notice of appearance. 17 C.F.R. 200.735-5(h).
Under Rule 5, there are exceptions to holding securities for a minimum of six months,
including for money market funds, transfer of funds held as shareS in a registered investqtent
company (or a minimum of30 days to another registered investment company wi~in same family
of registered securities, debt securities with a tenn of less than 6 months, and a stop/loss order
entered at time of purchase (if submitted to OHR). 17 C.F.R. 200.735-5.
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C.

Strict Interpretation of Rule 5

As a matter of policy the Commission favors a strict interpretation of the provisions of
Rule 5. l7 C.F.R- 200.735-5(r); 53 FR 185S3 (May 24, 1988), as amended at 59 FR 43464
(August ·24, ·1994; 60 FR 52626 (October 10, 1995». Under Rule 5, the Director of Personnel, or
his designee, is authorized to require the disposition of securities acquired as a result of a violation
of the rule. whether intentional or not. l7 C.F.R. 200. 735-5 (q).In addition, Rule 5 states,
U[r]epeated violations shall be reported to the Commission for appropriate action."
III.

The Rule 5 "Compliance System"

Rule: 5 requires that employees report annually to the Director of Personnel a complete list
o"fsecurities in which he or she owns an interest, and if an employee owns no securities to so state
Jhat.1 11 C.F.R. 200.735-5(m)(I). Employees must also report every acquisition or sale of any .
security within five business days of the transaction date or the date confirmation is received. 17
C.F.R. 200.735-5(m)(2).
A.

Conduct Regulation Securities Transaction System ("CRST')

To ensure compliance with Rule 5. an employee should first o~tain clearance from the
Conduct Regulation Securities Transaction System ("CRST"), which is updated by the SEC's
Division of Corporation Finance. Exhibit 6. The CRST system interacts with other"SEC
databases and checks to detennine whether a registration statement is pending or is not yet
effective related to the particular security an employee requests clearance for. Id. For each
clearance·request to buy or sell a certain security, CRST will notify the employee whether the
particular security is restricted or not restricted. Id. Employees can print those transaction
clearances· for their records. Jd.
IfCRST responds that a transaction is approved, it sta~es that there is no restriction on the
tninsaction requested (i.e., buy or·sell) and it states. "You have S· business days to effect.this
. tninsactlon md submit Form 681 to· the Office of Administrative and Personnel Management."
Conduct Regulation Securities Transaction System (CRST), Transaction Approval sample,
attached hereto·as Exhibit 8. We note that this statement employees receive on eRST is
inaccurate - Rule 5 requires that the SEC Form 681 be submitted ·to the Office of Human
Resources·(the Office of Administrative and Personnel M~agement no longer exists) within five
business days of the tr3nsaction (i.e., trade date) or of the date confirm;ltion is received, as
discussed below, not within five business days of receiving the CRST or Ethics Office clearance.
"See Exhibit 6.

)

Currently, the SEC does not have a position of Director of Personnel, but there is an
Associate Executive Director for the Office of Human Resources.
Il
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If CRST responds that a transaction is restricted, CRST will not provide a clearance. Id.
If an employee does not receive clearance from eRST they can check directly with the Ethics .
Office. March·5, 2008 Ethics News'Gram: "'Ask, but Don't Tell," attached hereto as Exhibit 9.
As of Jan~ary 2007, emplo'yees ?ould send an e-mail to the eRST Mailbox, which is received by
the Ethics Office, to detennine whether the denial ofthe clearance is valid. (fthe CRST
restriction is valid, the Ethic;; Office will provide the reason the requested. transaction is restricted,
which is considered nonpublic information. Id. If the CRST denial is outdated or no longer valid,
the Ethics Office replies to the e~mail telling the employee the security is now clear to buy or sell,
whichever the ~,?lployee requested to do. Memorandum of In~erview of.[ :#= \':;l
Jattached hereto as Exhibit 10.

8.

Financial Disclosure Reports

SEC employees are required to file certain financial disclosure reports. including the SEC
Fonn 681, on whi.ch employees are to report their seCurities transactions within five business
days. Certain higher pay grade employees must also file the' OGE Fonn 450, which is an annual
report of employee securities holdings. The basic purpose of the financial disclosure system is to
assist the employee and the SEC in avoiding conflicts ofinterest betWeen their official duties and
private financial interests. See Octobe.-19. 2005 Ethics Article. "'Refresh KnOWledge of Your
. Holdings: File Form 450! :. attached hereto as Exhibit 11. Most employee financial interests
generally arise from their securities holdings. Jd.
l.

SEC Form 681

Employees must report all securities transactions on SEC Form 681. See April 16. 2008
Ethics NewsGram: ..450 ... 529.... 401 ... 681 ... Can You Crack the Code?," attached hereto
as Exhibit 12. Reporting of all securities includes every acquisition or sale of a security
(including mutual funds). as well·as acqu~sitions ofholdings received by gift. inheritance. through
martiage. or through.a spin-off. Jd. It does not matter whether these securities.~ held in a
retirement 3l!co~t, savings plan or 80mewhere else. Id: Employees do not have to report money
ma,rlcet fund. transactions other than the initial purchaSe
and final sate' of the entire intereSt in it o'r
.
. changes in holdings. that do not affect disqualification such as automatic reinvestment of
dividends, stock splits, dividends; and reClaSsifications. [d.
The SEC Form 681 must be reported to OHR within five business days of the transaction
or within five business days of the date confirmation is received.· See Exhib.t 6. SEC. Fonn 68l is
available to bedoWnloaded on the CRST database. Exhibit 8.. In May 2007 employees were
urged to begin to complete and file the SEC Form 68 t electronically, and send the completed .
fonn via e-mail to the OHR Financial Disclosure Unit mailbox. See May 2. 2007 Ethics Article,
"Form 681 Goes Totally Electronic!," attached hereto as Exhibit 13. Prior to that, employees had
to' fill out the forms by hand and submit them (0 OHR.. /d. Those hand-written forms were to be
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filed and maintained in an employee's conduct folder. The Ethics Office does not receive
review copies of the SEC Form 681s. See Exhibit 10.
2.

OGE Form 450

~onfidential

01

Financ:::ial Disclosure Report

The Office ofGove.rnmenfEthics ("COG En) created the aGE Form 450 Confid t.'11 I I d
Financial Disclosure Report, which is required by the Ethics Reform Act of 1989. Exhibit II
The aGE Form 450s cover a one year period. and require that employees report all assets held hi
investment by themselves, their spouses 'Or dependent children with a value greater thall $1 ,Of)C) (.:1
December 31 of that calendar yeart)r which produced more than $200 in income during lht"
calendar year. June 2008 U.S. Office of Government Ethics Confidential Financial Disc:IcYlH .
Report (09E Form 450), attached hereto as Exhibit 14. Those assets include stocks, howl:·;, :IlHi
sector mutual funds, among other things. [d.
Only certajn SECempioyees are required to file the aGE Form 450, specificallv: ;111 )':\".
Grade SK-16 and SK-17 employees; all Pay Grade SK-14 and SK-IS attorneys, aCCOlllIl;lllh.
auditors, computer specialists, examiners, and investigators; all financial economists: all
Contracting Officer's Technical Representatives; and all procurement and contracting elllp")Yc;\'~;
January 7,2009 Ethics NewsGram: "A New Year and a·New Form," attached hereto :1.', j.' dlih~!
15. The reports are required to be reviewed by a management official who is familiar '.Vii" 111\·
work of the employee for any actual or potential conflicts of interest between the employ(;'.' .:, JII!>
duties and their financial holdings. Seplen:aber 18, 2008 E-Mail entitled, "Procedures til "·,lfo,,>.
when certifying OGE Form 450 reportS," attached hereto as Exhibit 16.
The SEC has designated office heads and division directors to review the forms /(.1 :111,
financial conflicts. [d. In the Division of Enforcement, it is the Associate Directors and ,lllJl'r
9ffice heads, [ _
. . Jwho are responsible for reviewing the Form·1 "ill-;
Interview Memorandum of: [ ~
J~ October 27, 2008" attached hereto as Exhibll Ii. Tlw
revi~~rs ~ given a copy of the ~p'.lor~·s prioryear'sOGE Form 450 for review.
_
" ::f:t: 5 .
J~ September 17, 2008. attached hereto m;
·Exhibit 18, ~t 14-15. If the reviewer is satisfied that the report iscomp1ete and· the holdings ell!
not appear to vi(>late any statute or regulation or present conflict, he or she shall certify it hy
signature and date. 5 C.F.R. § 2643.605; Exhibit 17. After the supervisory review in
Enforcement, the administrative office collects the OGE Fonn 450s and sends them to the Fllt'c.
Office, which then forwards them to OGR [d.
.

q

C

a

4

Other higher-ranking agency officials must file an aGE Form 278. which like thi' ()(;1 i
Fonn 450. is used to .assist employees and their agencies in avoiding conflicts bctwt:u 1
their duties and private financial interests or affiliations.
See http://usoge.gov/fonns/st278 faq/general gues.aspx.
13
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OGE Form 450 reviewers receive written guidelines on the purpose ofthe review and
what to revie~ in each section of the form. Exhibit 16. The guidelines state that the purpose of
the OGE Form 4?0 is c'[t]o identify. potential confliCl$ between a .filer's official duties and their
private financial interests or affiliations." [d. The g!Jidelines, however, do not identify how a
reviewer should identifY a potential oc actual conflict. [d. According to Ethics Office officials,
. thece is no aGE Form 450 in-perSon training for those senioc managers who review SEC
employees' aGE Form 450. As discussed below, most of those senior managers who review.
OGE Form 450s are required to receive general ethics training every year because they file Form
2788.

C.

Employees Cannot Clear Securities Transactions on Other SEC Data Systems
or Share Information about Why Certain Transactions are Restricted

The SEC prohibits employees from using SEC computer data systems. such as NRSI (the

"Name Relationship Search Index," which is an internal database of all Enforcement inquiries ~d
investigat·ions) or EDGAR (the Electronic Data Gathering. Analysis, and Retrieval System which
performs automated collection, validation, indexing. acceptance, and forwarding of submissions·
by companies. required to file such forms. such as registration statements, IO-Ks. etc.) Tor personal
reasons, including their securities transactions. The Ethics Office has sent"NewsGrams"
reminding employees that they CaJUlot check SEC computer data systems in order to comply with
Rule 5. Exhibit 7 & July 13,2005 Ethics NewsGram: "Are You Trading Securities? Check This
Ethics Rule 5 To Do (or Not to Do) List:," attached hereto as Exhibit 19. The only permissible
system for clearing securities transactions is the eRST or through the Ethics Office directly, as
described above. [d. As discussed above, if an employee is blocked or restricted on CRST and
they contact the Ethics Office for an explanation of why it is blO<?ked. the explanation is
considered nonpublic infonnation and should not be shared with anyone, including their spouses
or relatives. Exhibit 9.

IV.

Trainioe on Rule S Reqnirements and Coofidentiality of NonPublic Informatiog
A.

RuleS

The OIG found that the Commission conducts limi.ted training on R~[e 5 for SEC·
employees and supervisors. According to agency Ethics Office officials, there is only in-person
ethics training for higher level SEC ·~mployees. specifically those employees who are required to
file. the OGE Form 450, described above, and the highest-level (senior officer) employees whQ are
required to file an OGE Fonn 278. The aGE Form 450 filers are required to attend iIi-person
ethics training for one hour every three years; the Form 278 filers are requIred to attend in.:person
ethics training for one hour every year. Those training sessions focus on any number of ethics
issues, only one of which is Rule 5. Therefore, there maybe timeS when Rule 5 is not covered in
these in-person training sessions.
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New employees attend orientation training when they begin work at th~ SEC, and part of
that orientation is a one-hour presentation by an Assistant Ethics CounseL" New Employee
Orientation - Ethics (PowerPoint), attached hereto as Exhibit 20. That presentation provides an
overview ofthe rules of ethical conduct. One' topic covered in that presentation is Rule 5 and its
requirements. [d. in addition, th~ Ethics Office occasionally issues Ethics NewsGrams and Ethics
Bulletins to all SEC employees bye-mail. Those NewsGi-ams and Bulletins are maintain~ on the
SEC lntranet. Currently. the;: SEC Intranet shows there are seven Ethics Bulletins and fourteen
NewsGram,s related to emp,Ioyee securities transactions. See
http://intranet.sec.gov/division officeslhqo/ethicsbulletins. New employees are also required to
sign a certification stating that they have received the OGE Standards of Ethical Conduct (or
Employees of the Executive Branch. See Exhibit 20 at 6. We note thatt~-;;;(·, "Jande:it:' I
began work: at the SEC many years ago an~ as such, would not have received this orientation
training for new employe~.

:J

B.

Confidentiality of Enforcement's [ovestigations

During orientation training, all new hires receive a copy of the "New Hire Orientation
Manual," which contain the SEC's Conduct Regulation, and cautions employees not to use or
disclose confidential or nonpublic infonnation without the express consent ,of the Commission.
Office of Human Resources. New Orientation Manual, attached ,hereto as Exhibit 21. In. addition.
the Orientation Manual states. ~'... employees must be very careful to 'maintain the confidentiality
of Commission infonnation when discussing their work in public places (elevators, restaurants.
taxis, airplanes) and when discussing their work: with family and friends." Id. at 3. In the
Division of Enforcement. all new hires participate in the Division's bi-annual new hire training.
where they are informed ofthe Commission's policies concerning the confid«tntiality of ongoing SEC investigations and they are given access to the Enforcement Manual~ discussed below., As
noted above, because [ -:ri::--6(Jand[*- IJ,ibegan work- at the SEC many years ago. they would
not have received this Orientation ManuaL
~.

.

In. March 2008, the Division of Enforcement issued an electro,me Enforcement Manual
designed as a reference for the Enforcement staffin the investigation ofpotential·viQ.littions ofth!:_.
, federal securities laws. October 6, 2008' Securities and Exchange Commission Division of
Enforcement, Enforcement Manual, attached hereto as Exhibit 22. The ~nf~rcement Manual
contains general policies and procedures which are intended to gUide staff in their investigations.
U states that staff should be aware of ethical considerations that may arise, including policies on
confidentiality and the protection of nonpublic information, as'well as ,securities transactions by
employees, among other.lhings. [d. at 10. The Enforcement Manual,also infonus staff that, "all
information obtained or generated by SEC staff during investigations or examinations should be
presumed confidential and nonpublic unless disclosure has been specifically aufttorized." [d. at
llS.
.
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Investieative Findines
I.

Enforcement Attorneys Fail to Comply with Rule 5
A.

Long-Time Enforcement AU_orneys Share Friendships

Our investigation found that L ~

';kJ (~ _I .Jand ~_ ,3. )are~ng-time Enforce~ent

~tom~ and have all beenJriends for several
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B.

Their Securities Trading and Stock Portfolios

r

r \Jt

Our investigation found that ~ 'J.. ] and ~
own stock and trade regularly in the
stock market. [ -if Jalso owns stock, but only first purchased stock in 2005. C. ~..3
(it..3 JOwns six different stocks, valued at the time of her testimony in October 2008 at around
$28,000, and has held them since she bought them. [d. Prior to 2005.L~ .3 Jlowned only mutual
funds. [d. [-:.tt .) ] testified that she did not invest in stocks until 2005 because she was and is
concerned about being aware of investigations from her duties as
and then
inadvertently trading in that company's stock. [d. at 38-39; 74; 86; 99; 100-102; & 105.

3

..:J'

L

]

e* ~.

J'is a more active trader than C~' I ] :and has a keen interest in the financial
markets. Our review oC[:# .;:z :JSEC Form 681s show that she reported trading 247 times
from January 2006 through January 2008. ~ ~ .J;EC 681 Forms;J4.I1uary 2006 to January
2008, attached hereto as Exhibit 27. ~ ~ Jtestified that she spends a gr~t deal of time
following the financial markets. Specifically. she testified that she usually watches financial news
programs before and after work, and sometimes also follows whatever stock the financial news
programs are talking about on heriaptop computer.
# ~
,"" - testified
about following the financial markets, " ... I do spend a lotoftime, you know - - it's my ~ain
hobby. It's my passion. I am very- I feel very proud of my knowledge:~ Id. at 6.1. She added,
"n's my way of keeping intellectually above what other people are doing." [d.

t.

t

c:.

-;

J

t·# ~ - J -testified that at the time of her test~mony.in October 200S she owned more than

a

]

. 50 ~tockS after a recent sen-ofT of stocks. [
. .::t\=~
She testified that h~r stock .
.
portfolio was then valued at about $45,000, but that it had been valued at about $110,000 at one
point. [d. at 71 & 73. [ "#;;;. .Jcould not remember how many stock~·she 9wned in October
2007, because she testified she <c • • • can't keep up with them alL" Id. at 73. According to
[ :tJ:.:l yost recent OGE Form 450, she owned 60 stocks in December ~OO7. January 14,
2008 OGE Form 450, attached hereto as Exhibit 28. Her brokerage accou"t d~tp.rnent for June
~O. 700R show~[ *t;:z, ].owned approximately$167~732 in securities.t
)attached hereto as Exhibit 29. On October j 1, LUU/,t.:tl::
ownea approximatelY.) I 10, I 'tv III securities.
' ] attached hereto as Exhibit 30.

c...

.

c..
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c \
~

..Jtesti·fied he trades a few times a year, that trading is a hobby of his "to somt:
degree," and he had abou_t 15 tq.JO stocks when he testified in October 2008. ( ~ \,.
JA review of
I jSf;C Form 681s show that he reported trading 14 limes {j'llIll
January 2006 through Jan!laI)' 2008. Employee Report of Securities Transactions (April 2. ~. /\ilHI
to January 17,2008), attached hereto as Exhibit 31. He testified that his stock. portfolio W;IS \~,," II.
approximately $150,000 at the time of his testimony in October 2008.
+l- ,
.
According to the most recent OGE Form 450'[~ IJowned 35 stock:~ in December 2007.
FeblUary 6, 2008 OGE Form 450, attached hereto as Exhibit 32. According to his brokerage
a..?~~unt,sta.!ementendin~ December 31" 2007,C~ I )ownedover $200,000 in securities .
D
littached hereto as Exhibit 33.

lJt-.

t .

.C

'

J

Both ( ~ ~lmd (1:l:: I Jttestified that they reviewed th~ir securities transactions Irom
,January 2006 before·they appeared for OIG testimony and found violations. Specifically. :. ~ .
..admitted to her failures to submit an SEC Form 681 for one s~urities tr-ansaction and her laiJlIrl~ to report within five business days 9freceiving a confirmation for two of her trades in II!')J
testimony before the OIG.' [
#"
1~.:* I Jadmitted he could.not find :111 SEt .
Form 681 for one transaction.L '# I
..JAfterc...~ 1 ]testimony, his counsel ('(Inlirnw.j
by telephone that [::it: I ]also could not find SEC Form 681s for tw~ other transactions w~~ ask ..":d
him about, which are discussed below. October l7~ 2008 E-Mails, attached hereto as ji';hihu ;,1

3

C.

No Tracking Systems to Ensure Compliance with Rule 5

8t

Both [ .#- ~J and
i] testified they did not have any fonnal system for (1:\1 t< Ill:'. ~h'l:
compliance with Rule 5 requirements, and neither has kept consistent records of clcar;1/ \. ',;s 1i •. .,
either the CRST or the Ethics Office. ( ~ I
-# {)..
Surprisingly, ~ ~ said she relies on her memory to comply with Rule 5 r~remenl!;
[ #
Asked how she ensures compliance with Rule 5, # {). .J

a

L

:J

]

JC

I

J

,

c..

It's always in the back of my mind. I'm. very consciouS of my ethical obligations to lh<:~
Corwnission and as soon as I make - - I do a transaction, iCs in the baCk ofiny mind to he
sure it gets reported and on a time~y basis. [ '4i..;l.. .
'

-:y

6

We note, however. it is unclear from (~.:) ];testimony whether she actually failecl to
timely report because she testified that she reported within five b!lsmess days of rccc.:i\"llll.!,
a confirmation by regular mail, just not within five busiriesS days ofthe actuallradc,
"# -3
]According to the Ethics Office, if@:t="3 Jdi:d report the securitK~;
transactions within five business days of receipt of confirmation by regular maillhal
would be compliant with the Commission's policy_ This five business day rule of tradin,l'.
within five business days i~ not part of Rule 5.

t
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'.Jtesti tied that she looks at her brokerage account online when she prepares an
, SEC Form 681. ld. According to t. ~;Z. ]lshe compares her brokerage account with her last ,.
electronically filed SEC Fonn 681 to' make sure that the stocks in her brokerage account have all
~n reported before she starts preparing a new Fonn 681. Id. at 164. She told us th3;t she dQeS
this comparison very frequently. Id. at 165. L-.:U:.
]:further testified, cor feel ~mfortable that I
don't have any access to anything '- - nonpublic information concerning an investment that [have
because I make sure I don't invest in stocks that I do have nonpublic infonnation·about." ld: at
142. Asked how she ensures that, she testified, "I just remember." Id.

a

[#: 1 ]admitted that he does not have a system to keep track'ofhis securities transactions,
:t:f'--J"'
nor does he consistently keeP records of his con;Ipliance with Rule
, testified that several years ago he co• • • had a file where I stuffed all that stuff' but that he has not
~'... kept it in a consistent place for the last· few years. and I am not sure where that file iso" Id. at
82-83. [~ \ ) further testified that he has not been keeping the' CRST clearance printouts. [d. at
64; 94.

5:C- '.."- . '

-···.:J

Despit{# I) 'testifying that he does not keep records, when asked ifhe generally trades
right after he has gotten a c1earance,t#- I) :testified, "I don't know without looking at my
records. My assumption at this poi.nt is that [ probably usuaUy do, but I also imagine there were
times where I didn't, so - -." Id. a194. In order to comply with the six month holding
requirement under Rule 5,t.. / ]testified that when he wants to sell lie thinks about when he
bought it. Id. [fhe has held the stock for a year,~ I Jtestified he is not worried about it. Id. If.
however, he feels like it is somewhere close to the six months, he will look up when he purchased
the stock. Id. Moreover,L~ \ Jtestified that he does not keep a list of the OCC matters he has
.worked on to detennine whether there is a conflict of interest or he has nQnpublic infonnation
about a matter when he trades. Id. at 79. ~ \ Jadmitted he does not have a really good

.

~~~M

D.

Failures to Report Securities Transactions
1.

Failure to Consistently File SEC Form 681

As discussed, under Rule 5 all SEC employees and members must file an SEC Form 681
for every acquisition, including non-puTchase acquisitions, or sale of a security, regardless of
where the security is held. within five business d~ys ofthe transaction Qate or date confirmation is
received. Exhibit 12.
#-1
,.Jt 3 Jail failed to' report certain transactio~ on
,
the SEC Form 681.

t*;), J. t

J[

..Jadmitted tha~ she was required, but failed, to file an SEC Form'681 foc a particular
#" -3
told us it was "definitely a
stock she bought on January 18, 2008. C
screw-up on (her) part." Id.

[ if3

J
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[

*~,
Jprovided us with all of her SEC Form 681 reports fromJanuaxy2006lbrough
January 2008~ Exhibit 27. [ #, ~'].lreported 247 securities transactions 'from January 2006' .
tluough January 2008. [d. We found that.t.~ 'J.. ]filooSEC Form 681s for all of those
.transactions, excep~ two. Neither she nor the agency had SEC FOm1 681 reports' from her for
buying and selling of [
,Jshares in October 2006. Exhibit 27 & November·6,
2008 E-Mail.Letter.andExhibitsfromL#.ISJattachedheretoasExhi~it.35.at

1:;

.

2&~

]failed to file SEC FOlm 681s for three of his stock: transactions for the ~o year
period the OIG reviewed' for t~isreport: (1)
]!he bought. in ..l.lc-.tnher

[:t1: I

=~=-:rue~rF G,~~~b<>u:)

F

f..

t

n
~3)
'D "
,

Marclt2007;

100 shares

<>f~ H <9 .
J. attached ~ereto

attached hereto as Exhibit 38; [ . .
.
.
..as Exhibi·t 39; J
D" '
] attached hereto as Exhi~it 40.
In his.testimony, C.o:i± I Jadmitted that in his review ~t 18 months of his trading records he
conducted before hp. ;!Opeared for O[G testimony, he discovered he had not filed an SEC Fonn
681 for'
[-t!:. \ ] Specifically,[*, Jtestified. "I am worri(;d I may have

t

t.

1

F

J

t ~ I. Jfail~re

to report h!s sale oft.l-\ii~ particu~arly troubling: . We ~ound more than
a dozen e-mads p.. h .....~n him and [* a")labout[ H) and one In particular to her
about his sale of [f-\]stock:. [-=* 2 '"JIB-Mails dated January 17, 2006, JanuaCy 17,
.
, 2006, January 20, 2006, January 30, 2006, January 30, 2006, February 1,2006, February
3, 2006, February 6, 2006, March 13,2006, March 13,2006, April 13,2066, April I'i,
2006, March 5, 2007, March 20, 2007 and April 5, 2007, attached hereto as Exhibit 36.
These e-mail exchanges just prior to his sale of half ofhis.[ f4 )stock should have
prompted him to report it to the SEC. Moreover. these e.-mails raise suspicions about his
June ~OO2 ~nvesbnent. ~d subsequent partial sale, of
of rf{]~tock ~ecause ..
(:#-l ]teshfied that he became aware of an Enforcement investigation related
at
some point, and that this prevented him from trading in it for some time. SEC' Fonn 681-,
J~e 24,.2002, attached hereto as ~xhibit 37; .
,e.;mailed
~ d. Jabout this on February I, 2006:
.

stw:s,

t

'-:if \

torn J

'.]

"But this still kills me.( H Jwas one of my best ideas in y~ and 'I knew it at
the time - but couldn't buy more because of a -d~ cas~. (As [ may have whined
about before.) I would have bought at least $lOK worth back then. Basically
2000 shares instead 0[200 .. ~ ." Exhibit 36 at 7.
Because of the lack of specific infonnation[.f4: ']-gave.us about that investigation, we
were unable to detennine which investigation it was or when it was opened odf it was
closed.
.
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missed that one somehow." ld. After his testimony.t.~ I :Jcounsel confirmed by telephone he
did not have records for the other two transactions. Exhibit 34.
[n addition.t~ 'J~estified that he failed t~ ever report securities he obtained through
spin-offs or restructuring. [
:~ I
- Jsaid that it never occurred to him to report
these because he did not make a buy or sell decision. fd. at I lO. The rules on reporting on an
SEC Form 681, however. are clear thal acquisitions ofsecurities through other means than buying
or selling are required to be reported. Se.e. e.g., Exhibit6; Exhibit 12. As noted in ~ Ethics
NewsGram, " ... non-purchase acquisitions are esp~ially important to report because they affect
what matters you are allowed to work on for financial conflict of interest purposes." Exhibit 12.

:Jr. J' ] [.. K - -

-:J,

t..: L:J

[ ::f:i: I Jnentioned that t.:I'
and
.'were all
companies he ended up owning, but had not bought himself, and to which he failed to file a Form
68l. 8
# I
:J:Anothercompanythatr1f=.,]teStified was.onhis brokerage .
statements was
M .. __
but he did not know when or how he got it. ld. at 97.
According to· [ ~ 1];<. .. I get a ton of stuff from the brokerage firm, and tf:lere have been times over· the weekend, [saw reference [0 [a company] called[J.Jmd ... I have no idea where it «arne
from. and { don' t remember ever seeing it." ld. at 109-11 0.[~ I :Jgave another example of a
company calledL rJthat he had seen before on his brokerage statements but did not know
"where it came from." [d. at Ilo.I..-:tt: I )further testified that presumably the brokerage firm sent
him something at some point abou(J]but that he did not Unecessari Iy' read it or remember it."
ld. at 110. As to his failure to file certain SEC Form 68Is,(
]testified, u • • • hopefully
somebody will understand if{ make a mistake, .... We all make mistakes." ld. at 115~

t- .

c..'

..:J

*' \

2.

t

Failure to Report Certain Transactions on OGE Form 450

BQth -# ~ ]and
Jfailed to report certain' transactions or eanrings on their OGE
Forni 450s during the two year time period the OIG reviewed for this report. We fot,lnd that while
[ ... ~ Jrop~rly reported all of her security holdings held' at the end of each calendar year- for .
her 2006 and 2007 OGE Form 450s, she failed .to.repQrt any time she earned more than $200 on
the stock tramactions she conducted during those calendar ·yeats. Specifically,[~. cQ
failed to
report earned income of more than $200. in fifteen separate.instances in 2006 ~d 2007.
~
].Eamed lncome Over $200 Not Reported on OGE Form 450, attached hereto as
Exhibit 41. [ .ij.. ~ ]testified that ~he did not understand that she had to r~rt if she earned
S200 or more on a securities transaction unless she held that-security at the end of the calend3.r

[-# }

J

t

8

a.

1J

The OIG did nol determine how many securities [-#
acquired through non-purchase
that should hav~ been reported On an SEC FOlm 681. We recommend that [ ~ I
conduct a review of his securities holdings and file an SEC FornI 681 for each secUrity
holding obtained by other than purchase.
21
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year.C.... ~_~ ..... ~ As discussed above, however, all sources of earned income greater
than $200 must be reported on the OGE Fonn 450s.
.

.

t~J' JteStifi~ ~ he failed to report his ownership of{,v}on his 2007 OGE Fonn 450 .
~ I .... :Jowne~hip o.f[N ]was worth about $3.400 atthe end of 2007.

. [... ....

Exhibit 33. [~.' Jtestified, ... :. I ful~y acknowled~ i~ ~h~~I~ ~~ve been on ther:, an~ I ... w~.
absolutely homfied to see. that It was not on there." L
1.
He further-testtfied that it
was not an intentional error and was "purdy an oversight" Id. a1102-103.

1#

J:

J.laloo
.

In additio~[~
failed to report traru>actions duriQg the calendar year in whic;h he
eamedmore than $200. Specifically~(~,]railed to report on earned income of: (-1) $723 when
he sold (
..
_".'j on December 27. 2006; and (2) $2.936 when tiesoldL'"
on June 5, 2007.C-.:tf: J. ''']Earned Inc~me Not Reported on oGE Fonn 450s, attached
hereto as Exhibit 42; Feb~ary 28, 2007 OGE Fonn 450, attached' hereto as-Exhibit 43 & Exhibit
32.

0

. J

E.

.p.... -

Other Violations of Rule 5
1.

Failure to Clear Transactions

The OIG found that[ ~:J.. J~id not receive clearance for ten separate transactions·
during the two year period the OIG reviewed for this report. [ -#-':2.. )testified that it was her
practice to s~k :approval from either CRST or the Ethics Offi«e for each transaction. but that she
did not keep a record ofclearances she received from the Ethics Office·t ...:,u;... ;,< .
~
...._. .
. 'Jfloes not have evidence that she received clearance to buy or sell. those 'tem .
separate secunhes. Although our own check revealed that each of these transactIons would have
been cleared had she sought clearance at the time she wanted to conduct the transaction, she
risked that these .transactions woul4 not have been cleared. February 3, 2009 E-Mail·from
[ ..~ 'I'~ .' .Jatf.ached hereto as. Exhibit 44. .

-

.

t

For six of those ten ~tio~, the'OIG found. that ~~. ]checked on CRST and was
told they were restricted. [ ~::l.
Submission ofFonn 681s and Clearance on eRST, attached
hereto as Exhibit 45. We do note, however, lhat[ :fI:. ~ ')lid file SEC Form 681s for four of
those six transactions. [d. The Ethics· Office had no record of [.:it- "]ctrecking with them for
ctearnnce of those transactions. For the other four transactions, the OIG foUnd no record of
;t);1earing them. [d.
..
.

J

a

'C*

We found thatl"'l ]did clear each of his transactions we reviewed either through CRST
or the Ethic~ Office during the two year review period ..
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2.

Failure to Report Securities Transactions Timely

During· the two year time penod we reviewed, [ ~;{. ]failed to timely reporfL Q. -.
Jin w,hich she checked on CRST and .received clearance on 5/30/07, but her bf()kera~e records
show a settlement date of 6/21/07. much more than five business days later. [ ~ .~.J
Clearance and Settlement Dates, attached hereto as f;.xhibit 46.

.

t ~ IJ~imely reported each of his transactions in the two year period. we reviewed.
As discussed above, at footnote 6~t!~:~td us.,tha!.s~~ .f.~"!~ to re~rt two oCher stock
transactions within five business days of those purohases.--C . #.3. _ JBefore her ~estiniony
~th the OIG~
testi fied. she reviewedaH of her securities transactions and Rule 5. [d.
Upon her review of Rule S.[~ -3 ]tJiougl.tt she -had not timely reported two securities
transactions within the five business days because she· waited until she received the confirmation
in.the mail. [d. ~ ~ ],testified that for those two trades she determined that sh~ was I business
day and three to four business days beyond the reporting requirement. [d_ It is unclear whether in
fact she was late or had misunderstood the Rule 5 requirement, as discussed above in footnote 6.

3. ]

t

"3.

Improperly Checking EDGAR fo ... Company Informatio.n

We found that during the two year period we revie~ed, [ -#- ~ Jihad improperly checked
on EDGAR. the SEC database which contains copies of corporate financial information and
filirigs. on at least five occasions.related to five sepacate securities tfansactions. although she
initially t~tifiep she had never checked EDGAR for her stock transactions. ~
JE-MaiIS
dated July 2, 2007, July 9,2007, July 10,2007. and July 16,2007. attached hereto as Exhibit 47.
~ )initially testified. '~I don't look at Edgar [sic] for stOCk purposes ...." C-#~ '-.
l~She further testified, "I just don't look on Edgar [sic]." When pressed further abOllt.whe~er
sJIebad ever searched EDGAR. C:J:f;l-.J Jestified. "1 would say irs not my p~ctice.~d I have·
no recolleetionofhaving done so." [d. She said her unders~ding of the Coirunission~s rules is
that you cannot look at EDGAR to see if there is a registration statement'J?diding. [d.

-t a

l:ft.

SEC employees are prohibited from checking on EDGAR. or NRSI. for personal trading
purposes. or for any personal purpose, since it can be used to gain important information about a
company. Exhibit 7.
.
After she initially denied checking on EDGAR for stock purposes,[ ~:2 Jwas sho~
four separate e-mails she had sent to the Ethics Office in July Z007 in which she attached
iruonn~ion from EDGAR. or said she learned from looking at EDGAR, that there were no
. registration statements for five separate companies.[.
_ -:t4:: ~
Jclaimed not
to remember sending these e-mails, but admitted after being presented with those e-mails she had
apparently looked at EDGAR. [d. at 171. ~ ~
,then testified that at ·some point Comm1ssiQ~ .

L

J
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empioyees were told not to use EDGAR for personal trading purposes. Id. She ·further testified
that she .C••• hadn't looked on Edgar [sic] after that, and I never ,relied on Edgar [sic] in terms of
whether to traitsact.·" [d. at 1.71-172.[~!l. Jsaid she would not know how -to analyze, the
information contained in EDGAR. Id. at 174.
We have no evidence that[i:t, ]chC?Cked EDGAR for his own securities transactions
during the two year period we reviewed, and he testified he has not checked it for his securities
transactions. [.
~ J .:.:JWe also found that neither. [.~'~]nor['" '-:):checked on
NRSI for their own trading purposes, as confirmed by the SEC's recqrds that track everyone who
checks on NRSI. ~J.Jt~tified he di4 not think he had, ever checked on NI,tSI for pef$onal uSe,
and would cc• • • imagine it would be inappropri~te to do that. n ,

r..' -#._ J

4.

J\

Improperly Sharing Clearance Denial Reason with Each Other

We also found that ~ a] ,and (~ I.]~hared with each other no~ only whether
something cleared. in the eRST system. but the basis for at least one denial of a clearance to 'trade.
The basis for any denial of a clearance to trade is nonpublic information and s ....ouid not be shared
with anyone, i~cluding fellow employees. See Exhibit 9. The Ethics Office has reminded
employees of this fact, and noted that this nonpublic infonnation may not be shared with anyone
including an employee's spouse, relatives, their broker, or beneficiary of a trust [d.

C.

L

Despite this prohibition, ~ ~ ]and [:II: IJshared with each other the nonpublic
reason for a denial of clearance, as evidenced by an e-mail. November 8, 2007 E~Mails, attached
hereto as Exhibit 48.[.t.Jforwarded an e~mail he received from the eRST Mailbox. about
'
~ ]landt~3 Id. In that November 8,2007; e-mail, the _
Assistant Ethics Counsel stated:

[ _ _R
Thee:.

whil4}the r

J

J C*

R_ _ :II is currently blocked because, of. '
-: ,

.,

,

~nd~r ~ille ~!' ~eryon~ at th~ ~~C .is. b_Ioc~ed,~"! ~u~~~ C,R']
:.. ld.

[~:l

]responded to G~
e-mail saying. "Oh yuckola! I wonder if t~is is the proposed
merger that (redacted} got fired Qver because he hadn't told the board about it! Wouldn~t that be a
hoot?" Id.

\J

We note that on August 8, 2007, the Ethics Office did send out an Ethics NewsGram
reminding SEC employees Utey are prohibited from checking on NRSI or EDGAR for
anything other than mission-related activities. Exhibit 7. We did not find evidence that
,[..t:I::
checked EDGAR after July 2007. although the policy was already in effect.

.;i."J
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U.

Eofo("cemeot Attoroeys' Frequent Discussions About Securities Tr-ading and Access
to Noopublic Information' Raises Concerns and Creates Appearance of Improprieaes
A.

Enforcement Attorneys' Widespread Access to Noopublic (nformatioo
1.

10. The

Enforcement's Office of Chief Counsel

role of the OCC is to ensure that the Comrmsslon's hnlorcement program actions nave a

~su:fficient

legal-basis. confonn with Commission policy and is consistent nationwide. Id. at 7.

The OCC staff reviews all enforcement actions, both for headquarters and the regional
offices. befor~ they are presented to the' Commission. Id. The OCC reviews fonnal orders and
various memoranda including action, advic~, and settlement memoranda. Id. at 30-J'1. In
addition, the OCC staff perform a counseling role. and act as "nationwide consultants throughout
the course of an investigation." Id. Those consultations can occur anytime during the "Course of
an investigation. even before an investigation is opened. Id. at 8-9.

L

'J

According to
,~y
there are "about 4,000 investigations ongoing at
any point in time," Id at 10. The oee has about 20 employees when it is fully staffed. Id.
~~re are
~
J [. -:;;: I 9
and
:;:f I.
]Id. [ ~
~ I ,] Id. at 35; Transcript of Testimony of
~
August 26, 2008, attached hereto as Exhibit 50, at 6. Matte~ ar~
. assigned by subject -(~
Igroup revi,ews insider trading, regulated entities, an~ municipal
,~ties;[~i~]staff revi~ws financial fraud, FCPA: and corporation finance issues.

L

[ ,

r;:,
.

.

,.

. J
-:LJ

t.

J

]

[#z, '7 ] ;

[~l.\ ] testified that the oce does not have an automated tracking system fQr the
. matters they review, but there is an electronic mailbox where all memoranda to be reviewed are
sent [
~ L\
.-~-.''J [~ 9) [~1 ,are responsible (or reviewing the matters sent, to
that electronic mailbox and then assiP,ling the matters t~ their staff. Id~ at 29. Intake shee~ are
then prepared manually by~ \'tltnd~l] ] ~to track asslgrunents~ [~4 ]does not receive any
L\
testified that she mostly becomes aware of
reports from Utese intake sheets. Id. at 30.

\

J

J

[:.:a:
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~atters

as they get closer to being put on the Commission calendar or ifthere's a "Wells"

meeting.~o Id~ at 33-34.

,The OCC staff generally provide comments to the memoranda they are assigned bye-mail.
Those e-inails are to be inaintained on a shared drive on the computer so that all staff in the oee
has access to the comments. !d. at 43. The oce has so-called «bagel meetings" every Friday
where the OCC staff meet. ld. The oce staff tend not to discuss work in those meetings> but if
they do discuss work: it is uSually what happened in the most recent Conunission meeting. Id.
Giv.en that the oce revie~s all Enforcement matters and that oce staff have access to all
'f!?l~ents and infonnation rehit~ to matters being c()~~dered or. referred for Enforcementaction,
~
has access to a tremendous amount of nonpub he mfonnatlon..

\1

2.

The OtlJer Associate Groups

As discussed above,[eJt= ~ Jand [~J.

[

].work in

t2E't>M:1'Et> Pn

L

J within the
]

~&G.U&S\ O~

USAc)

[~~ 'Jold us that her Assistant group has weekly bagel meetings every Thursday where t~ey
generally talk about what was discussed at the senior staff meetings and cases in their group. Id.
at 15. ~
]testified that her cases have been discussed in bagel meetings. Id.. at' 16. She
said that she generally becomes aware of what is mentioned in the staff meetings but that she
~idn't «keep up with other people's caseloads." [d. at 16.

r a.

l
10

J

~E'DACreo PER

~i:G uesr (j;
U~O

.

The _"Wells submission" process representS a critical phase in SEC inV'estigati~ns.
Pursuant to the'Securities Act Release No. 5j 10, PrOCedures Relating to the
Commencement of Enforcement Proceedings and Tennination of Staff Investigations
(September 27, 1972), at the conclusion of an Enforcement inves,tigati~n where staffhas
decided to seek authority from,the Conunission to bring a public administrative
proceeding or civil injunctive ~ction against an individual or entity.Enforcem~t staff
may advise p~ospective defendants of the proposed charges ag~t them and provide
them the opportUnity to file a written statem~nt "setting forth their interests and position"
in accordance with Rule 5(c) 'of the Conunission's Rules 'on Infonnal and Other
Procedures> 17 C.F.R. § 202_5(c). Prospective defendants use these respOnding
statements'- known by the SEC and the securities bar as "Wells submissions" ~ as an
opportunity to, set forth the reasons why the staff should O:ot pursue such action 'before the
Corru:nission brings fonnal charges.
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t:W3 'J~aid that since she joined the qew Assistant group last year. they have held about

t~ o~ four staff meetings, during which they did discuss cases they are working on. [d. at 22.

In'IL,.,

~ ~Q

'-- '-JgrouPJ[~:~3~tified that they had regulae bagel meetings every

Wednesday where they discussed cases befP'fe tlIcy' went to the Commission. Id. at 23. As a

{L,--·*'.~r· ___. . .-___,3attefuls Enforcement?s weekly sefnor staff meetings where cases are

discussed. C~ _:!):!.estified that she,directly $U~ises four attorneys. [d. at 8. In her Assistant
grouP. however. there are eight staff attol'tlcys and the Branch Chiefs supervise all of them on
individual cases. [d.
'

B.

Enforcement's Confidentiality Policy

Each person who testified in this ~tter gave us different views ofthe confidentiality
policy as it relates to Enforcement investigations and, in particula.r. whether Enforcement staff can
share nonpublic infonnation internally, In addition. we found no specific written policy on
wh~ther nonpublic information can l?e shared with others at the SEC. FOT example, [ , #" 4
_ . _ ,___ :Jtestified that " .. _ infonnation is gene~lly only shared that needs to be.~'t:
:#: '-I
Jitestified that there is a prohibition on Enforcement attorneys sharing
infonnation with non-Commission persons. other than witnesses and people involved in the cases.
[d. at 50.
As to whether Enforcement attorneys can discuss cases with other Commission
employees. [..l:f. t./ ] ~tified' that they "might want to discuss particular legal, theories" and share
infonn~tion, but that they should be disc~ about it. Jd~ 'at 50:-51. ~ t.J Jfurther teStified that
it w~urd not concern her if she I~ed. tlJat an,employee in the oce e.-mailed an Enforcement
attorney in another group or even other CoIlUDission divisions because'they frequently discuss '
cases. Jd. at 5t. But when asked if it would concern her if one of the oce staff attorneys. was
reconunending stockS from his SEC e-mail acCount to people outside oflhe Commission, such as
I ]did. [* lf ] !testified,
'that would ralse concerns because people would assume that
- ,
the individual had access to information." [d. at 54.

r

pt

<Co • •

t
#- 5
" ]however. testified that his understanding of
Enforcement's confidentiality policy is that the investigations are confidentiai because they are
nonpublic and,that "[t]hey can't be discuSsed or shared with anyone outside of the inveStigative
leam or other folks within the buildir!g who have a need to be involved in our investig?ltions."
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.t -#-~ 3' [~'I ]

.[-:#3

.:Jalso had different views of the' confidentiality policy.
[ftJ.3 Jestified that investigations. are uabsolut<,<ly confidential" and nol t() be discussed with .
anyone outside of the Commi~sion.
JJtointedoutthat ifsom~onecalls
~ ask,s about an investigation, Enforcement"aUoQleys cannot admit or deny ~he ex.istence of an
investigation. [d. As to'whether Enforcement attorneys can discUss· investigations with other SEC
employees "[w]ilhin the b~ilding," she testified, "I think the policy has changed over time." Id. at
18.

_L

#3

[:.ff: ,3:

."

.r:. . .. . . .;, "J

,)then t~tified that several years ago whenE -#==' 1.4>
he~.
he would caution the ~toineys in his group n~t to discuss cases "around the building" and would·
say.
look don't chat3Jl1.ongst your friends about what you're working on." Id. She fimher
.testified about[~ '. ~ JCauli~s to staff: "You should' be very careful about discussing your .
cases.- Unless there's a need to do-so, you shouldn't be di;;cussing your cases with staff [sic].
~houldn't be the topic of idle chatter:' Id. at 19-20.·

J.was

CC• • •

She said that she did not remember any olher[
_._.J "saying anything
expressly" aI?Out confidential~ty. but testified co• • • it just sort of permeates how we function." Id.
at 21.(-:f:f:' Jlthen went ori to discuss OOW there are frequent discussions among Enforcement
staff about not interviewing anyone calling from a cell phone or receiving nonpublic documents
by facsimile~ ld. at 2Q-2L According to-r:.~ 3 lE~forcement senior staff are cautious in their
management meetings not to discuss open Enforcement investigations because:

J

... internally there's a certain sensitivity that you don't make your investigations sort of
the topic of idle chatter unless there's some constructive reason for why you
having a
discussion with somebody else. Id. at 19.

are

.

J

[~'\
tes~ified ~at he believes the. confidentiality P91ict~s lh:at Enfor~ement staff cannot
"] \But as to
dlscuss mvestJgattons WIth those who do not-work: for the SEC. L 4b \
whether he could \discuss Enforcement investigations with others at the Conunission h~' testified:

my

As f~ as
understanding of rules or limi~tions, unless something is an ex.ecutive
session item, there is no' strict prohibition on talking about it with colleagues, and
CoUeagues~ as far as' my understanding of any rule - it's not necessarily limited to
Enforcement" Id. at 34.
..

l~

\

"]testified he do~ not remember where that understanding came .from. Id. at 35.
said there is a value to sharing experiences and lessons with colleagues. Id. at 32.

. [-+

.* a'

C~"IJ

j Jtestified that her understanding of the confidentiality policy is u • • • to keep our
investigations in the strictest <;>f confidence."
elaborated,
"Meaning we don;t discuss them with anybody in the public, only among the people we need to

L
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discuss them with or, you know, within the Conunlssion." fd. at 21. She did not know what the
policy was for discussing investigations ~·within the Conunission:' /d.t-J:!: ~ Jtestified she di~ .
not think the policy was any different if it was being discussed within her Assistant group or
outside of it because she thinks of Enforcement as a "genera~ group." Id. at 2?~

[ -#:t

Jtestified.$he
will bounce ideas offothers in Enforcement" at lunch and
when she is visiting their offices. fd. at 23. She further testified that she had not heard of a policy
that inf()Cmation about investigations should only be shared witJI those who need to know apout it.
, Id. [ ~. ~ J~emembers being told about the confidentiality requiremenl$ when she began at the
Corrunission in 1981, bu'-does not temember it being reinforced over the years. Id. at 24-25:

C.

U • • '.

Testimony ab~ut the Enforcemeot Attoroeys'

Characte~

and Iotegrity

The Ola investigation revealed that everyone we interviewed or took testimony of said
they thought highly of both [#"-:l ]\and [:4:t: I J;character and integrity and wo~ld be very
surprised if either ofthem used information they leamed in their jobs at the SEC for personal
trading purposes. Everyone a1s.0 testified or told us that they are both careful, experienced
attorneys. [st;:' , 0 . ]t~tified that he found (:qt~ to be a very careful, good attorney, as well.
-# I C)
.
,:]iAugust 5, 2008, attached
MemorandWf!, of Interview of.[
hereto as Exhibit 51, at 5.

]

9.
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D.

Enforcement Attorneys Eogage in Frequent 'and Regular Discussions about
Stock Transactions and Work

1.

Long-Standing Regular Weekly Lunches

r

All
,testified that during Uieit, ··standing lunch on Mondays," ~"' ]
#=- d.. J~d
often discussed stocks, their contemplated stock transactions, and the financial markets, as
,discUS;ed below. In addition" we found that they also discussed work at the!T lunches. [ #-;;t,. \
~ ~
-~.3 _ _
]We, found thattheydid not have a policy of not
-discussing their Enforc.ement c~es or matters w.ith each other. [
.:Jf ~
During the
earlier years of their lunches, they generally frequented the t
J:estaurant near the fonner
SEC headquarters building. L ~ \
] In more.Tecent years, they usually met for lunch at

~3

]

JL

three

\ Jc

"3
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t::ti ':lJ [

J

Jtestified that in more recent YeatS.
.tt:" I i and~ ~ ] had lunch
to~ethe.:.abou~ 40 times ~ and ·that tbose lunches would last an hour or an hour and a half. .

[*' 2J

[ .~ ~
.jestimatec;l that of about 60 hours each year they would spend at lunch
together•. they spent about 15-20 hours devoted to discussing particular securities, another' 15-20
hours diScussing general market conditions. and the remainder oftheir time discussing politics.
III at 86. Therefore, according to ( ~.3 "]their lunch discussions would consist of about 30-40
hours of discussion annually about stocks and the financial marlcets.

-a.

Discussions of Stock Transactions

According fd(*-~ JWho we found to be a credible witness, there were two primary
topics 9f conversation during their standin8.lunches with the three of them - politics -and
securiCies tl'a:di~g. [
# 3 . -_
2EON:rel> ~_

.J

[

R~GUQST OF USIO

. r

]

.1¥~J _'reluctantly admitted that the stock market came up fr~uenUy at their lunches,
and that they have discusSed particular stock trn.nsactions. [
_ #:- -;l.

J _.

RED~

A:e

R~OEST ~

USAO

.. (-# 1] ;testified that he discussed stocks with.t -#.;2, J "pretty often" an~ that the stock
market an~ trading was a "significant topic of conversation" between them.

REDIICT6'D. f'e~
~EliNesr ~

DSA-O
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Many of the e-mails we reviewed showed thllt they discussed particular stocks and
contemolated stock transactions at their lunches.
-

In addition. many of the e-mails. they sent each other about meeting for lunch
. contained
discussions about stocks.

~Et)ACTE1) PER
(2eQO~'''' OF

USAO
b.

Discussions of EnCorcement Matters "

t!.c;J J ~ I]land[-#3] all admitted that they discussed work and their cases with
each other, particularly at theidunches which was the time they primarily saw each other.

.[#'l.)C*\] L~3]_

C~~:Jtestified

- : ' . _".\.-

that they sometimes discussed their cases and that she some~mes solicited their advice on cases.
"#- ~ . '. '--"'")testj.fiedshewouldseekL-*\:l;advice. « ••• iflhadan
issue in a case because{-tf
is in thee .. ..'
I ~ould sof!1e~ ~ some
feedback-from him." Id_ ~t 33. As toe-¥. :,]£:¥:t .Jtestified.~:;
Jhere.and
she"s had a lot of experience and I would sometimes get input from her." Id. at 34. ( ~
claimed not to recalt~ \ 'Jdiscussing any of the matters be reviewed [
JId. at 37.

h-.".",

\J

Janel

Jat

3..J -

~?. ]testified she,t~\ ]and[~ :5) discussed their SEC~ork, despite the" fact that
none of them had a ne¢. to know about e4lch other's inyestigative matters. Id. at 41. [ ~ 2.
i
testified when they discussed work at lunch, they "would try to be very careful" and would not
mention case names. [d. at 123-124. But she said that t4ey"would discuss things like '''sending a
memo up on a case" or "we're taking test"imony right now in a caSe." Id. at 123. [~.2
was,
not sure whether they ever mentioned witness names. but testified that she did not think they got .
that specific in their discussions. [d. at 123.

J

-:J
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.[-:t 3 Jtestified that she discussed work wilh[~ \ ..]although "not the substanCt: ,,!"the
)york" but more of tile legal issues tllat arise or hassles she Was ~aving.
-:l!: 3. ~-:'; Hut
. [~~Jold us it is not unusual for her to discuss cases that are going to the Commission \\, fth
1] /d. at 115.
.
.
,
. r~l.]testifiedthafC~·~ Jidiscussedher~aseswithhim"tosomedegree"al!'.ll: ,:l
[:#.3 '::Jupdat~ 'him. about her cases, and llSually solicits his advice.
·l : .
j I'. ,~ails
show tha~r~ \ ;]waS clearly aware of[:it ~ cases. For exampl~. on April 7, 200(, ", ,~ ..':cmailed(
he noticed that one of her "~ing suspension" cases had not been WIIHL'1l
about in a weekly e-mail sent regularly by the Enfo~ent D.irectot or in a Digest discus:;illl~
recently brought cases, either. April 7, 2006 E-Mails, attached hereto as Exhibit 58.

C

L"*

*jiJhat
2.

Ctt:"..

:J

Frequ'ent E-Mail DiscusSions About Stocks DuriJlg Work Day Violates
Commission Policy on E-M~n. Use a'nd R;lis~ Concerns.

A review of their e-mails establish that[~:·--J'pmdt-·/J..had frequent

C-11I-.1I1

discu~iol1S with each other about personal matters during the workday." Some ofthn:-'f ':'''',IJI!;
related to their lunches, and Qthers were about particular stocks, the financial markets. and their

v

anticiPat.ed orcompieted "Stoc.k ~ransactions.~~
was oft~n c~pied on tho~e e-m:li ~:.. k ( :.1 i \"!y
responded.'2
Jand[. \ Jbothm3.1nta1Derlfol~~~..~nMlcrosoft.Outlook cnti!kd
"Stocks:' Despite substantial evidence to the contrary,~ ~ Jand[~ \ Jboth.~cllit:d 1I11dcT
oath usinl,their SEC e-mail tjequently to discuss the stock market. ~:J..."
_,] .
.-.~ " J Both were unfaItliliar With the SEC policy and rules that their SEC e-maIl ...... . \ ! ".'
used for personal reasons primarily. during non-work hours. [~.~
.~
Similarly.'[~.2> ]was unaware of the de minimuspersonal ~e requirement ror ~ I: I
mails.
.- ,

C*'l.

t

C.-a .

..J

A review of randomly selected days thraughouUhe e~mail.reView period of mOle than two
years, shows that[:#! i. .Jand~' Jsent e-a13ils from lheirSEC e-mail accounts, often to each
other, about-stocks (and other non-work: mattersj'nearly every Vl9rk day. A sample of some of
those e-mails is attached~[·*
E-Mails dated August 8, 2006, July 19. 2006, January x,

t ]

II

C

-::tt ~ ].testified that she works .the alternative work schedule calied "5-4-9" ,lI ii I II tat
her work hours are 9:00 a~m. to 6:30 p.m. most days; with every other Friday off ,\IlII one
L~ T)
_
shotter wonc day every two weeks of9:00 a:m. to 5:30 p.m. t~ ~
tes..tifled that he generally works everyday from 10:~ a.m. until 6:30 p.m. [~. \ ~

J.

12

[~~ JWas included asa recipient on ~ost of the e-mails discussed below. For (ill' sake
of brevity, however, we are not referencing her as a recipient since[. 3
responded to these e-mails.
.
33
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2007, January 30, 2007, February 28,2007, April 18,2007, April 26. 2007, May 8,2007, May21,
2007 • july 17, 2006, January 17, 2008, & January 28, 2008, attached hereto as Exhibit 59 &.
.
@ (]E-Mails dated April 5, 2006, April 28, 2006~ August 2, 2006, December 18,2006, January
8,2007, March 20,2007, April 26, 2007, May 29, 2007, May31, 2007, July 17, 2007, attached
hereto as Exhibit 60. Each of those days selected for review show bOltlC~-'2 : :1ariciT:.#.}3sent
e.,.mails about stocks and sometimes several each day_ [d. An overall review ofthdr e-mails .
shows that they sent e-:mails about stocks at least a few times a week. Id. We therefore find that
["l. ·Jand[~. \ use of e-mail for personal reasons was excessive and violated the
Commission's policy on pers<?nal uSe ofSpC resourc~. It also raises suspic~ons about th~ir
securities trading activities.
'-

.JI

Both also claimed under oath not to remember sending at receiVing any oftheJwo dozeD
e-mails they were shewn in testimony taken from their SEC e-mail accounts. See, e.g.
~ '2.
_Tr. at 42; 44; 83; 85; 87; 89; 92; 95; 98; 99; 101; 103;.106; 108; H2; 115; 116; 124; 128; & 145;
J·at67; 12; 75; 121; 146; 160; 162; 165; 166; 169; 170; 172;·173; 174; 175; 187; 194;
205; 207; 209; & 211. Some ofthose e-mails were lengthy e-mail chains about partiCUlar stocks
and stock triul$action they .had made or were thinking of making. as discus~ed below.. We did not
ad~ice a~ut particular .
find t~~s testimo~y credible. (~ \ ] sometimes solicited [ ~ '2secuntJes, refemng to her at tunes as a "stock guru,,' and even sent e-rnalls to his bt.other and
sister-in-law recommending stocks and telling them that [jJo-.1. =:Jwas recorrunending it, as"
discussed below. These e-mails also raise suspicions given each of the subjects' tremendous
access to nonpublic infonnation.

,C:.

J

L

According to [~ '2>] ~.d..
~ ]Iused to send e-mails to each other and her .
..
about a variety oftopics unrelated to work, including the stock- market. [ .:Jt. 3
[ifj Jalso said th~t if [~'2. 'Jwas on the e-mail she knew it was personal and not work
related. Id. at 66. According to [:i£jJ 1l=,. -:J! e-mails her "pretty regularly," and that more
recently she gets two to three e-mails from him' throughout the week, less than in prior years,
about his outSide interests.· Id. at 58:...59. She teStified that she tends not to read most of them
becauSe most are not wo~ ~lated. Id~~ ~ ·.Jtestified. "I Jliink that there were times when we .
might have discussion about a stoc~ during IWlch.or a stock which one ofthem knew the other to
own and there'd be follow up corrununication during the w~k relating to the stock." Id. at 62.
She told us that she did not respond to~many·oftheir e-mails about stocks because she did not
have time and she was not sophisticated enouih about the stock market to r~ond. [d. at 66.

]!afid

\

-:J

C

.

.

.

Even though· [ ~. "L ]denied remembering any of the e-mails we asked her about, she
testified as to almost all of these e-mails that she recalled the particular rnarketcondltions at the
time of the e-mail, or ihat[-41 J was int~rested in owning, or did own, the particular stocks, or
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that they had discussed the st~ck at issue at their regular lunches. I) See, e.g., Co'#: ~-

,.,~.:J '

~Et>K:rEV

Pet:
~Ut:ST O{:"

LJSAO

.1}

..J..sed

We did not focus our investigativereso.urces on WhetherL"*~
the SEC Internet
for stock trading or personal purposes, but it is clear from h~ own testimony and several
of her e-mails, discussed below, that she did in fact use the SEC Inlernet for her,own
trading purposes despite her testimonial assertions to the contrary. See ( ~ ~J
C~d- ]testified that she uses the SEC Internet to keep abreast of the financial
markets and (0 find possible companieS to investigate, all in support of her work at the
~ cQ. ,. ,''Juther claimed she checked the Internet two to
SEC..
,three times a day w~en she was taking a break: from work and to see what was happening
in the financial markets that may affect her work. f,d. at 53. C~ :l.. J\also admitted 'to
viewing Bloomberg, Yahoo finance, and Googte Finance, as well as visiting message
boards. from her SEC computer during the work day. Id. at 58.'

t..

.
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Other e-mails [..-+f"2 Jandt:. ~"I J:~xchailged show that they often discussed stocks and
during.......the work day.
their own st~k transactions ~singtheir SEC e-mail, and •Qften
:...
--:a..
J
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C'*:z.

t-.#.

These are just some of the examples of e-mail exchanges between
Jand
J]
about particular stocks using their SEC e-mail accounts. See also Exhibits 59 & 60. Although
~y of the e-mails she sent that we showed herw.ere during her work hours,[-.tf: 2 ,estified,
cc. _. I would say that I was taking a break from my work at that time."
~ '2.' ~
: In all,
thes~ e-mails establish l~a~[~. 2.' Jand~=d: I Joften s~ared specific in~ormation abOu
partIcular stocks and theIr mvestments and L~ l.Jisometlm~ sought adVIce from'( ~ '2.. about
hi.s securities tranSactions. A review of their brokerage records also establish !hat (~
\and
@-T']J.QWQ. many of the same stocks. Joint Stock Activity of[:H: '2.] and[::l:l:'1
attached
hereto as Exhibit 75.

t

J!,

E.

J
2-:J

~ \ JRecommends Stocks to Family from SEC E-Mail Address

Our investigation revealed that ["*-1 ]\e-mailed his brother and sister-in-law from his SEC
e-JDai!address on ~ number of Occasions about investments and ideas for trading. C -ii: J ..
SpecifiCally. we questioned· [~ I ]!aOOut five separate e-mails he sent to his brother and
sister-in-law from his SEC e-mail acco~nt abOut a few different stocks. [ ~ I J ,claimed not to
remember any of those e.-mails, which were sent in late 2007 and early 2008.[ -:#- I"
\'
.. -,-..J~OICt~O PriR' taQuesrOF l.)SAO
.1 On m~re than one occasion,
..
. .. ;e.-mailed his brother and. sister-tn-law that his ··stoc~. watdir:lg mend,
::d:" Z y'
.told him about investment ideas, as discussed belqw.[~, J,admitted:

. __ . -:J

r

I know I shared with him stock inveStment ideas or telling him - - [ was thinking about
doing it or not. "I am quite confident that those were in e-mails, either from home or work
or both. I cannot quantify it. [#. I

J

.
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[ '*

I]further testified that he sometimes shares with his brother stocks he is thinking 01 Itll; IJi;~
or has bought. Ed. at 209: [ . I admitted it is pretty rare his brother shares infonnatiotl,.,.,!; h
him. Id.

J

~'E\)ACrEO PE~

REG) utS'r Ol="
lJSAO

C1\::-

I, .Jtold us that his brother knows he works in the Enforcement Division al tlh· .'-'1

i

but testified that he believes his brother also knows " ... I would never tell him anythillp. ill:)1 i
shouldn'.t." [
. :tt I
.Jalso testified that he has no reason to b~lieve th.ll hl<~
brother or sister-in-law sh~e the e-mails he sends them with. anyone. [
.~,
.. Will~ll
asked why he told his brother. and ·sister-in-I,,:w about what [ -:#- 'l. --', reCoRUIlell<.k:d. fw
testi~ed.tbat he did not recaUifthey lcn~w
2.. ]wo.rks at the SEC. iii: at 206.
Stud
he may have told them that
1- ]hkes to trade and IS prettysavy abouttb.e markel~. but
claimed not to remember one way or another. Id. We did not find this explanation credibk.

t1t

[-#-

ifC'"

When asked
]ithought it was appropriate to be sendinge-maJls discussing
to persons outside the Commission from his SEC e-mail address, ~ I testified:
.

t J

:.;l\"~:

.

.. I think I can have personal contacts with my brother on the SEC computer, within fI.".lson
I am not aware ofthere being any subject matter limitation to that, and - - nor. sitting h(~r":
today; should there be, necessarily. The question is, am I telling him something that . I iWl
would in any.way suggest that. you know. he should trade on something that mayht: I' iJt
not allowed to trade on. [mean, definitely, that would potentially be a problem, but that s
not the case. [~ \

J
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,I!--, ftnied the e-mails created any app~ce of an impropriety, testifying that he did not

share nonpublic information.with him. 14. at 215 & 219. In addition, [""'-I ];testified, ..[ was not
aware ofan e-mail to my-brother aQ.out something I bought creating an appearance of conflict."
Id. at 219. ~ I ] !further testified:
.

t.

I can; t answer for you wtult others may t,hink. I would tell them, if they were outsiders and
they said, gee, is this a problem, or we think it is. I would say I'm sony you do think it's a
problem. I did not, and· to the extent you're concerned. let me assure you, I did not pass on
material nonpublic lnfonnation. If you were concerned, look at the records, look.to·see ifl
kneW anything abOut[~J. this CXatDP1e: I did not. There's no basis. [d.
.

l~ 1 J!admitted that to the extent there were questions about his sending these e-mails, he would
avoid it in the future "to the extent of being· asked [sic] by the IG or supervisors or whoever." [d.

As discussed above,[4F 4 ].testified. that if she learned that one ~f her staff attorneys
was recommending stocks from his SHC e-mail account to people outside the Commission, '"...
that woul.d raise concerns because people would assume that the individual had acceSs. to
information.", [ ~
1

4J

.
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F.,

Admitted Risks of Trading on Nonpllblic Information

As di~ussedabove•.c~ ~ lestified that she has had a con~ about <~bbing [her] mind clean" of information she l~ed in her'work ~(
~n Enforcement when she
has purchased st~k_ [:t* ~ .:]~ 38-39; 74; 86; 99; 100-102 & 105.f:t=t= 3] testified:

... 1 do re~ember expressing on a number of Occasions orally .. _how do I choose an
investment. I haven) been privy to something·that someo.ne hasn't said something that I
need to know ab.o~t, aI)d so, before I invest~ that's why I oftentimes pick a stock and then I
will co~i.irue'to hold. Id~ at 99.

'[*3 ')t~tified that'sh~ waits for a long time to investbeca~e she wantsto figure out if there 'is

anything that she'~' he3rd about that conipany at work. [d. She explained, "r would wony, is there"
something that someone may have said 'in a Monday morning [senior staff) meeting, or in a
discussio'o with me, or ina bagel meeting, that may be a problem here, and how do I control that."
3 )continued, ~'Ifyou even are even [siclsubcoDSciously aware of it, but you just have a
~ generaliy' favorable view or e'ven negative view, you want to sell a security. How do you scrub
yoUr mind clean ofthat detail even though you may nQt be consciously aware of it." [d. at 105,

Id.L*

J

In an e ..mailt11\= 3 ]sent ~o[i:l: l,Jaoout [R R..
on Saturday, January 21,2006, she
askedr~ \ )"Do you think investing inC R ~ Jis feasible. iworry th~t there is some
investigation about which I should ~ow about, and can't think of anything. But if there's.
~methiilg obvious that is out there, I don't want tQ make a gaff in investing." January 21, 2006
,E-Mails, attached hereto as Exhibit 81.

J

J

When asked, " ... 00 you think that-it's possible th~t in [ ~ ~
or [ ~ \
secutities transactions, that tJiey might at least be colored by some ofthe infonna~on that they've
gained by their work, 'or heard in the building?:'[ :#"3] replied! "I think ,as a practical m~tter•
. that:s a ri,sIc that" each and every one of us nuls .. " ."[
~ .3
. - .Jsaid that is why
historically 00 one at the SEC was allowed to trade io securities. [d. [~ .3 ]continued, !<So,.1
yeah there are risks· that something's gping to he' out there and I will find out ~bout it, and
it's Dot gomg to register with me, I caImot trade." [d. at 102.

mean,
,

3J

[~
added, <CAs a general matter, the higher up y()u go in the hie~rchy the more c~es
you are ~xposed to; the greater the risk."[
-:l:i:..3 .
,Jadmitted thatt-#- I
others' inC
]have access to a great deal ofnonp~blic infonnation,in their jobs. [d. at 105 .
. She testified, " ... those people that are exposed to mole matter and infonnation. yeah, clearly
that's a greater'risk:' ld. at 105. t~ 3 ]eStimated that Enforcement brought about 600 cases thi~
yeai. and·noted.that[
Jhave worked on all of those matters. [d.

Jand
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[~2. and[~ I Jtestified they did not share t~ese same concerns as(-.:F.-~ ]\about
unwittingly trading on nonpublic information. [-:::1= 'L J~estified she has never used nonpublic
~ "2...]!claimed she does rt<;t really hear about
in staff
information. [
.meetings, and teSti fi~ she did not remember ever discussing something in a staff meeting that she
held as
investment. /d. at 139. As discussed above,t *1.- ']said she enSures she does Qot
iilvest in stocks she has nonpublic'information about by 'Just remembering." [d. at 142.

J

cases

an

[~'2 yenied there being an appearance ofan impropriety ifshe traded in a company's
that was being inv~gated at the same time, or around the same time, that she invested.
Sh~ testifi~. uI don't see i.t as an appearance·problem as long as I didn't have the information. I
just don't." /d. at 246:[-+¥ 2. . ··~er testified that she did not see how there is an apPearance
problem if there is no underiyiQg problem or violation or issue. /d.
.
.
~tock

S'imil~y,[~ 1J;testified, ·'lhave never be~n concerned that I would trade on [nonpublic]
1 ] When asked ifhe
information. I know I am not supposed to. I never have."
could have unwittingly traded on nonpublic information. he testified, ~~How could I do that
inadve~eOtly? lfI don't know abOut the fact, I'm ndt trading based on that fact." /d, .[ ~ ~ ]
added ifhe had learned about something and then forgotten it:-

L "*

I have potentially created a problem for myself, because someone may wonder whether I
remembered and what I remembered, but I have not. in that situation, traded on any kind
of material nonpublic information. My heart is pure. /d.

t *" "L] [

When asked, "Is it possible that ... either one of them
i\- 3 .J~ or you, perhaps
unwittingly traded on infom1ation that you le.arned from th.e SEC but could not separate out that
you learned it somewhere else versus intemally?;"[~' ]Itestified, "I have no reason to believe
~
]s41id he could not answer whether it could have
that happened....
~pened. /d. at 195.
]k~ld us the only other alternative is for him. and other SEC
employees. not to tr.¢e at alL /d. at 195 & 20 L
.

l

L-' \

.\

III.' EuforcementAttorneys' Trading in Stocks Being Investigated' by Her Assistant
Group.Has An Appearance of.ConOid and Impropriety

Ouri~vestigation revealed that ( # J.. J/traded in two particular st~cks in the last couple
of years in' which
Jhad ongoing Enforcement investigations. ~ere is, a~ least, .
an appearance of impropriety and possibly evidence of insider trading because [ 14=

her[

C-

'. . J

tesbtifihi~' that th~ is generally a familiari%:.~on? ~ s.~ wi!~_~o~t_ ~as~ ~ngA'. .
mvesbgated y s group. L
_
1..0
.-1' ugust
26, 2008, attached hereto Exhibit 82, at 19. Moreover, we f.()un~ e-mails between ['# 2]
and.[~ \] ~scussing their investments in these two companies - [ A

as

J

C. 'b-]
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u.;g

.Jltestified that while she herself'had never bought a stock; she assumed thaI 1Ilt'I~'
waS some kind of alert list ifthere is an open matter, and that you either ,cannot trade ill [bat ~;h'('~
or you certify that you hav~ no knowledge ofthe open matter. [ ~ 8"'
J In fact, :,11' h
(I"

-list or certific~tion currently exists.

B.

L-._<b. ]

~ EDACT Eb ft~
Rc"QuEST ()~

,US~O
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IV.

].

K'E~sr

O~

Enforcement A.ttorneys Both Trade'in Company Friea(l Told Them Was Being
I'Dvestieated by Enforce~ent in Thr~e Separate Investieations

1

.
' c..~j~testified that s!te p~"?hased stock· in :~ftt~~.~~;'cials.~ryi!'~. ~mn3uy. [ ~
In August 2005 afte'4h~ r~elved clearance from the Ethics Office. ~ ~
According to[~ J~f~«: she p.urchasedthe sto~k spe told(~I. JUiat·she was denied
clearance by CRST for,;'[ ~ ,.
be, told he~ that CRsT always gives a denial and that she, .
needed to call the Ethics Office., Id.at, 31-31'f-:it 3J1fc!5tified that slle called the Ethics,Office to
detennine whether she could ~e in[ e.... Js~e the company has a brokerage oomp~ent
and SEC employees are not allowed ·to invest in broker dealeDl. Id. at 31. [ '*".3 ] was told' bv the .
-Ethics Office that, as difficult as it waS to believe. yes she could trade in [ ((, ] [ ~ 3 ]
\
recalled that the Ethics Office C<?unsel told her that becauseL (l...
sufficiently diversified
from its brokerage component SEC employees were allowed to trade in··[·t. :ltock. Id.

3

.r

J

\

J.1I-

Jwas

, [~Jalso testified' that afte~ she purchased [(Z. .J stock she learned co••• on three
successive occasions, that there were three separate open investigations .... to Id: at 39: She sltid
she learned in Fall 2005, then Spring 2006. and then JWle 2007 of the three separate L fl.. ]
investigations. [d. According to t-*='3 :Jher position is that 'she cannot now purchase additional
:Jf: 3
J testified that she had pl~ to buy a lot oft_€:.. .:]i stock but
stock in [ ~
. . thatju.st did it, as soon as I heard that" as to h.er additional purchases of [, F.... :}tock. Id. at-

J. [

&C•

40.

'J

]further testified that she shared with(~:l. ]~d ~
the inforination she
learned about the three separate i~vestigations·of[ ~ Jat their lunches. Id. at 73; 9a; 125fZ J
126. In fact"r"3 ] testi,tied that.(""2. .Jand[~ I ]\woul<t tell her to buy more
stock, and she·told them she could not!~~hase more because of the inveStigations~fC-~
she had i~~ about. It!. at 125-126~ *.3 J~tified she believed neither [~2.. Joor(-owned stockin' [ (t. ] Id at 98~ [ ~
tncor:rect
. .

[*".3

t

JwaS
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J.

Both
~ )and (~ I }traded in
~ ~3] bad a clear. recollection of raising
the SEC investigations intol f!...
withr~;;t Jfand[~1 ]and·theyall clearly discussed it
with@:
·at lunch and in e-mail. We find those facts raise at least ~ ~pearance of an
impropriety and pOssible Rule 5 violations if, in fact.
'and (ti-I J \ knew about ongoing
Enforcement investigations and·traded anyway. Because ofthe'seriousness of the infonnation we
unc~)Vered., as discussed above, we referred this matter to the United States Depanment of Justice.

['*'

3J

V.

J

L..._

c: '* a. ]

. Inadequacy and Inefficiency of the Rule 5 "Compliance System"
A.

Enforcemtn·t Attorneys Never Questioned about Stock Holdings

Our inv~tigation·rev.eaIed a.generallack of knowledge about Rule 5 requirements among
the Enforcement staff and supervisorS we spoke to. dwing this investigation. None of lhe
suErviSQrs we interviewed or took testimo~ofheld stock lhemsetves
. ." S~. e.g.•. [::Il::- 10
. L it:- g .
-:$F-5
#.(p .J
~~J [7tL 4] ~
.
.Moreover, none of them had a good Wlderstanding of Rule 5 requirements or the SEC's
. Rule 5 compliance s~tem, discussed above. ( if-.4 ] testified that although she is[
'.
.
,)',she is only "generally famili~ with Rule 5" and
would .call the Ethics Office if she had a question.
.::t:!:- q
She further testified
that she has limited experience with it personallr. Id. at 15. Despite this general lack of
understanding of Rule 5 requirements and how the Rule 5 compliance system actually works.
these supervisors are' charged with ensuring compliance with it

J C

:It

J

L

t
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[:t1.- ~ . "]ftestified,."ljust don't know the rules of how involved you

".

. have to be in the cases before you can buy or sell because I'm not familiar·with Rule 5."

~.'0

""J' ...

.'

' . ' ....

[ ~ 8" ]

testified, "I would be surprised that a purchase -like that
She further testified, "r
'would assume if we have an open .matter there's some list like fi~s. have, sort of a watch list, art
alert list that whe~e either y~u don't buy or you certify somehow that you have no knowledge."
[d. at 28. In fact, theSE~ does.not have such a list nor are' employees. required to certify· they
have no knowledge of any qngoing Enforcement investigation related to that company.

[

J would get .through in approval." C. # S'

A

J'

Moreover;' [ .. ~J[~ I Jand ~3 Jail misunderstood the Ruie 5 requirements, as
.. disc~ed above. ~ ':l.. Jfailed to report when she earned mo~ than $200 in any given y¢ar on
lhe OGE Form 450(
]Ifailed to report securities he received through non-acquisition such as
restru~turing or spin-offs, as required. Andt* Jmay have failed to timely r.~port certain
transactions, as discussed supra in footnote 6.
.
.
.

t.

it-,

3

'.
In addition. the. investigation reveal~ that there was a lack of p'ro~r r~ew of the aGE
Form 4505. No office head who supervises.?r supervised t~ 2 land l4l:- I .J!everquestioned
any oftheu- stock holdings listed on their aGE Form 450s, even where they held securities in
companies that had been or were being investigated by the SEC. C. '::f4:-2..
J\
[-#:#
land [ . -#=. -5 .
'Jtestified that in the
years they have been reviewing the OGE Form 450s they have never once questioned an employee
of their stock holdings. [-#
.J'Yet both'
about
[-# lJ .and [*1] identified several companies listed on [ 4* I JForm 450s [
I
Jhad reviewed over the~. See [-#
;fi

'J [

'-I

..J

anj

J[
*.5' .
L(J [ fJ

tl

.

. .. MoreOver.· both
andI~
rely solely ~n their memories and knowledge.of
open investigations and which staff are assigned to those investigatiQDS when analyz:ing.-conflicts.
'-'[~' <../
-#::
.:]:l.estified thai she d~ not often remeinber who
is working on what so she would, be·thinking ofwhat the whole office· has reviewed in.terms of
.cOnnicts on the Form 450s. [
~
Further, the only docwnents either office head
has in front of them when reviewing the Form 450s is the employee's prior year Form 450 and an
~truction sheet. ( a <-I
~S

[#4 Ji

J·_(:#:·.S J C.

5 ]

L/ :.

4

J c..

.)

J .

.

.

Jtestified that he compares the prior year Form 450 an4 ~e current year n • • • to
see if there has been any s~gnificant changes that lthink. raise a red flag."[ ~S
( ~5 .J:·claimed to have "very strong understanding" of what cases ate open in his group
#.
testified
because a case cannot be opened without his approval.C
that he has a "pretty good understanding" of who is working on what matters. [d. at 23. He
admitted, .however. that he is rarely involved ~n deciding which staff attorneys are ass·igned to each

[a:.s

a

5
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matter because those decisions are usually made by the Branch Chief or Assistant Director. [d. at
25.
Surprisi~ly.

no one we interviewed was clear as to which office had responsibility for the
. OGE Form 450.L ~
Jtestifi~. «I always thought I dealt with the ethics office on it."
-.,L.~--q-~ Similarly.[.
]\did not know who in Enforcement was reviewing the
OGE Form 450s besides. hersel( !d. at 16_
~ "}tid not know what office administers the
aGE Form 450. [~ S· . ] b __-:if
.:Jbelieved that someone at her level, however.
sbould.be reviewing the OGE Form 4505 because they·c... have a general awareness of the cases
that are being done the office." (~
JAs discuss~ above,[~.5 __ .]believes he
has a "very good understanding" of what matters are open under him and a "pretty good
understanding" of who is working on what ~atters. (
~
As we noted at page 42,
however. we found one example of a matter currently being investigated by a Branch Chief in
]group that he admitted he was unaware of. [~S)

.

-.

Y

4

t:il

'-f
4

in

5

l-:\\.. S

J

.

t.~ ~ J:testified that she believed either OHR or OGC reviewed th~ OGE Form 450; but
that no supervisor reviewed hers. ( ~ ~
~ Specifically. t*"R'Jtestified.
it is my
understanding and my expecfation thar my financial information either go directly.to the reviewer
or if therc"s any stop in between, it's purely ministerial." [d. at 29. When asked who she thought
was reviewing it for conflicts. which she admitted was the purpose of filing the OGE Form 450,
she testified, "Oh. intereSting question. I've never thought about it." [d.
U •••

B.

"No True Compliance System"

Both Ethics Office and OHR officials admit· that there is «no true compliance system" at
the SEC for determining whether SEC employees have committed Rule 5 violations. Exhibit to.
First, the. employee financial disclosure reporting requirements are based on the honor system_ [d.
Employees are expectec:l to comply with the financial disclosure and clearance systems, yet there
is no checking to determine reporting or clearance accuracy or even whether an employee has
reported at all. [d. There. are no spot. checks nor does the SEC obtain duplicate copies of Ute
employee's brokerage records. [d. In addition. no one checks to see if there is compliance with
trading and then reporting withi~ five business days of the employee receiving clearance or
confirmation, respectively. [d. Moreover, no one checks to'see if the emplQyee cleared the'
transaction before their reported trad~. Id.
OUi:' investigation revealed that office heads do not throughly review the OGE Form 450s
for conflicts ofinterest In addition, those OGE Form 4505 are only a snapshot in time, showing'
securities held by the employee on December 31 st of the calendar year. Exhibit 14. Therefore, an
employee could trade ina company's stock that they were investigating, but not have to report it
oil the OGE Form 450 if they so!d it before December 31 and did not earn more than $200 on t~e
sale. [d. Moreover, only certain~ higher pay grade employees are required tQ file an OGE Fom'l
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.450. Direct supervisors seem to l>e in'the best position to review an employee's securities
holdings for conflicts because they are most aware 'of staffing and caseload, yet the officI' '1(',1< j '"
are'responsible for reviewing the OGE Fo~ 450s. 'And, as shoWn here, the office h(~ads :II\.' lipl
necessarily aware of all the cases ~r of aU the subordinate employees who are assigned til I h. ,',f
cases. See't#~ ~J

4JL

,.__. .

As discussed above~ at pageS 11 to,I4, several different offices which are not interrelated
and do not share information with each other han<~le various responsibilities under Ru k ') r:, Ii
example, ORR collectS and Tetains SECFol'in 681s, but the Ethics Office 'is responsible lor
sometimes clearing securities tf3QS3Ctions.that then get reported on the SEC Form 68 I s F:.: !litHl:,
6; 9; 12; & '13. The OGE'Form 4505 are reviewed by office heads and collected by the EthIC;.;
Office to be sent to OGE., Exhibits 16 & 11.. Ethics Office officials informed us lha ( till: S ,.;< . ,-:
, Division of Corporation Finance updates and maintains CRST.

While OHR has responsibility for employee financial disclosure and receiVl',:; I h,~ ~ I(
Fonn 681s, it is not a primary function in OHR and. we understand that historically, If I:~ Itl:! <III
area -they have willingly accepted responsibility for. Currently, there is primarily only OJ ,,;
employee responsible for r~iving and maintaining all SEC Form 681s. From the SFC' ':'lllll
~8 I, OHR can produce annual reports for individual employee holdings, although il i:, II[ k:,,'
whether these reports are routinely produced or reviewed. Moreover, we found the few" r fi"f
[~:2. Jlto be inaccurate as to sOtJ.le of her securitieS transactions., Annual Rep0l1 of Se{'lfJill<;~
Holdings,for Employee, March 18,2008, attached heI'eto as Exhibit 98.
I(

[:ff" ~

Jand[# I ]testied, eRST is not weli maintained and ul lI.i.tI , ,I.
-#. ;:t
I :tIThe Ethics Office agreed that CRST J,~I,,:IJ
giv.es clearance for a transaction and that most of them shotdd have been cleared. St".' hluhi! i,)
The Ethics Office responds to requests from the CRST mailbox to verity whether cer1ail!
transactions s~ould iii fact be blocked based only on pending registration sta~ements. Id. 1'0 do
that. an attomeY'in the Ethics Office checks EDGAR to determine whether in fact a registration
statement is.pending "Or has yet to go effective. Id~
.

r

As both

.

'.J C

*

a'

[~
Jwho has likely used the CRST system hundreds oftimes over the years.
tes,tified that,~bout 60% of the security names entered into eRST show up ~,blockcd, C H :')
] [-4l/ )testified·that he finds the CR$T sys!e~ fius~<!lting because it blocks l!lany
securities transactions that should not be blocked.
~ I
Then @:" I said II c has to
go to the CRST mailbox to cheCk to,see ifthefransactjoD,should' in fact be blocked. /d. at 63 .
.(~I ]testified that employees are trying'to do the right thing and "there is a delay if you have to
go bt:hind it ,and
if it's accurate." Id. at 65. This' prevents [~I ]Ifrom buying or selling wh<:11
he wants. Id. at 66. Moreover,[#-;;;L ]:testified that sometimes the CRST system IS duwlI alld
other times it operates very slowly_ 1:'-'#:L

c..

see

J
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Finally, the employee financial disclosure reporting is not automated or interr~lated. This"
of an automat~ system resultS not only in a less effective compliance system but "in a waste
of time and r~ources for bo·th emptoyees and agency officials. Because the'CRSTis not updated
regularly, It is often incorrecl Therefore, the employee has to spend time asking the Ethics· Office
irthe blocked clearance is valid. ~thics Office counseL spend time reviewing EDGAR to make
that det~ination, and then reporting back to the employee.
lac~

The Ethics O~ce is currently working to set up a compliance office within the Ethics
Office that would use an automated web-based Rute 5 tracking system.
Recommendations & Conclusion
Our investigation revealed suspicious activity, appeiuances of improprieties; and we
-identified stocks for which there is evidence that ~ "Jland [#:. 2
have traded on
nonpublic information or engaged.in insider ~ding. The OIG Investigation found'that # 2]
[~, Jande~3Jiall committed violatio~ of the SEC's Rule 5 reporting requirements.
.
~d (J:t: l ]jfailed to consider how their actions
Moreover, the investigation found that[~ 2..
could result in appearances of improprieties, which Rule 5 is aimed,-in part,'at preventing.
Jand [-*- \ }also misused govenunent resources by ffequently sending and receiving emails related to their stock transactions, which also raised suspicions about their trading activities.

.Jmay

r

J1

[":J.

The· OIG strongly recommends that the Commission immediately begin to institute steps
to better monitor SEC employees' compliance with Rule 5, as outlined below. The OIG also
recolnmends that apparent or actual.violations of Rule ~ be reported to ·the Ethics Office and the.
OIG when diSCOVered. We note that Rule 5 currently requires'repeated violations be reported to
the Commission for '·'appropriate action."
'"

The OIG specifically recommends that:

(1)

One office have primary fflSpoilsibillty for ensuring compliance with Rule 5;

(2)

'There be an integrated, computerized system for every .facet of Rule 5 compliance,
including CRSTclearance, ~EC Form 681s and OGE Form 450s; .

(3)

The SEC give serious consideration to obtaining duplicate copies of brokerage recOrd
confirmations .for each ~ecurities transaction for every SEC employee, to ensure t.hat
employees who do .trade in securities report each' transaction and that they report it
accurately and timely;

(4)

The SEC Form 681s be amended to require employees to certifY in writing that they do not
have nonpublic information related to·each security transaction they cpnduct and report;'
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(5)

The SEC FOlm 681s be·reviewed. and checked. against the CRST clearances to ensure that
employees did obtain clearance to buy or sell it and that the trade was timely made after.
obtaining clearance;
.

(6)

Have the employees' direc~ supervisor (not the office head) review a list of all pending
cases in his or her group over th~ last year- to compare against a iist of all securities
reported on the OGE.Form 450 for each employee (the'employee's Rame could be
withheld for privacy purposes) to ensure no potential or actual conflicts or iilSid~ trading;

(7)

Have the office primarily responSible for Rule 5 compliance conduct regular thorough spot
checks for Rule 5 compliance for randomly selected employees each quarter, particularly if
the SEC does not obtain dup~ic~te brokerage record confinnatio~s;
.

(8)

Conduct separate comprehensive and more frequent training on Rule 5, its purpose and its
requirements~ for all SEGemployees, supervisors and contractors, including training on.
the OGE FOlm 450 for both (a) 'employees who file the reports, and (b) ~e office heads
who review the reports;

(9)

The OGE Form 450s be compared against each employee's SEC FOOll 6818 to ensure
accuracy;

(10)

The SEC consider expanding the staffwho are required to file OGE Fonn 4505 beyond the
higher-paying grades currently l"equir:ed to file; and

(II)

There should be a clear written policy on the confidentiality ofEnfol"c.ement
investigations, and other SEC confidential, nonpubl.ic information. and whether and when
s~ff can discuss with each other their confidential investigations or matters. Employees
should be regularly f,eminded of~.policy.

. TheQJG investigatjon revealed that the Corrimission lacks any true compliance system to
monitor SEC employees' securities transactions. In addition, theOfG found that there is a poor
understanding and lax enforcement of the rep'arting requirements.
.
The Ethics Office plans to institute a web-based system to 'automate SEC employee
reporting 0 f personal securities transactions and holdingS. On December 2. 2008, the SEC held a
pre-solicitation conference on the'Employee Securities T~ction Compliance System related to
its plans to issue a request for proposals to implement such a syst~m_ The Ethics Office will use
the automated system to administer, supervise and manage certain compliance processes,
including employee reporting, record keeping, pre-trade clearance, and alerting and transacti.on
monitoring.
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This document is subject to the pl"Ovisions of the Privacy Ad of 1974. and lJi2.y require redaction "before
;
diSclosure to third parties. No re~aclion bas been performed by the Office of Inspector General. Recipien~
of this report should nol disseminate.or copy it without the Inspec;tor General's appronl~
"

This matter is initially being referred only to the Chairman, the Chairm~'s Chi~f of Staff.
the General Counsel and Senior Policy Director. the Director of the Division of Enfo(cement, and
the Ethics Counsel for appropnatedisciplinary actionagainst[~2 ]fand;[~ (land for
implementation of the above reconunendatioris.
.

Concur: .

Date:

Date:
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